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INTRODUCTION 
 

I, the Chairperson of the Committee on Government Assurances (2021-2022), 
having been authorized by the Committee to submit the Report on their behalf, present 
this Fifty-Fourth Report (17th Lok Sabha) of the Committee on Government Assurances. 
 
2. The Committee on Government Assurances (2020-2021) at their sitting held on 24th 
June, 2021 took oral evidence of the representatives of the Ministry of Education 
(Department of Higher Education) regarding pending Assurances. 
 
3. At their sitting held on 20th December, 2021, the Committee on Government 
Assurances (2021-2022) considered and adopted this Report. 
 
4. The Minutes of the aforesaid sittings of the Committee form part of the Report. 
 
5. For facility of reference and convenience, the Observations and Recommendations 
of the Committee have been printed in bold letters in the Report. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
NEW DELHI; 
21  December, 2021 
 Agrahanaya 30  , 1943 (Saka) 

RAJENDRA AGRAWAL, 
CHAIRPERSON, 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 
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REPORT 

I. Introductory  
 
 The Committee on Government Assurances scrutinize the Assurances, promises, 
undertakings, etc., given by the Ministers from time to time on the floor of the House and 
report the extent to which such Assurances, promises and undertakings have been 
implemented.  Once an Assurance has been given on the floor of the House, the same is 
required to be implemented within a period of three months.  The Ministries/Departments 
of the Government of India are under obligation to seek extension of time required beyond 
the prescribed period for fulfilment of the Assurance. Where a Ministry/Department is 
unable to implement an Assurance, that Ministry/Department is bound to request the 
Committee for dropping it.  The Committee consider such requests and approve dropping, 
in case, they are convinced that grounds cited are justified.  The Committee also examine 
whether the implementation of Assurances has taken place within the minimum time 
necessary for the purpose and the extent to which the Assurances have been implemented. 
 
2. The Committee on Government Assurances (2009-2010) took a policy decision to 
call the representatives of various Ministries/Departments of the Government of India, in a 
phased manner, to review the pending Assurances, examine the reasons for pendency and 
analyze operation of the system prescribed in the Ministries/Departments for dealing with 
Assurances. The Committee also decided to consider the quality of Assurances 
implemented by the Government. 
 
3. The Committee on Government Assurances (2014-2015) decided to follow the well 
established and time tested procedure of calling the representatives of the Ministries/ 
Departments of the Government of India, in a phased manner and review the pending 
Assurances.  The Committee took a step further and decided to call the representatives of 
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs also as all the Assurances are implemented through it. 
 
4. In pursuance of the ibid decision, the Committee on Government Assurances (2020-
2021) called the representatives of the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs to render clarifications with regard to 
delay in implementation of the pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education 
(Department of Higher Education) at their sitting held on 24th June, 2021. The Committee 
examined in detail the following 18 Assurances (Appendices – I to XVIII):
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Table 1 

S.No. SQ/USQ No. dated Subject 

1. General Discussion  dated 
19.08.2011 

National Institutes of Technology (Amendment) Bill 
(Appendix-I) 
 

2. USQ No. 5587  
dated 07.09.2011 

Publishing as Small Scale Sector 
(Appendix-II) 
 

3. USQ No. 4175  
dated 19.12.2012 

Study Centres 
(Appendix-III) 
 

4. USQ No. 3783  
dated 20.03.2013 

National Book Promotion Policy 
(Appendix-IV) 
 

5. SQ No. 136  
dated 16.07.2014 

Establishment of Higher Educational Institutions 
(Appendix-V) 
 

6. USQ No. 2941  
dated 30.07.2014 

Setting up of JPNNCEH (Jai Prakash Narayan 
National Centre for Excellence in Humanities) 
(Appendix-VI) 
 

7. USQ No. 4799  
dated 22.04.2015 

Irregularities in Recruitment Process 
(Appendix-VII) 
 

8. SQ No. 341  
dated 12.08.2015 

Malpractices in ICHR (Indian Council of Historical 
Research) 
(Appendix-VIII) 
 

9. USQ No. 2466  
dated 14.12.2015 

Promotion of Sanskrit Language 
(Appendix-IX) 
 

10.* USQ No. 19  
dated 25.04.2016 

Non-NET Fellowships 
(Appendix-X) 
 

11.* USQ No. 1243  
dated 02.05.2016 

Non-Net Fellowships 
(Appendix-XI) 
 

12. USQ No. 1351  
dated 02.05.2016 

Functioning of AICTE (All India Council for 
Technical Education) 
(Appendix-XII) 
 

13. SQ No. 101  
dated 25.07.2016 
(Supplementary by Shri Vinod 
Kumar Boianapalli,M.P.) 

Ranking of Universities 
(Appendix-XIII) 

Implementation Reports of the Assurances have since been laid on the Table of the  House on 02.02.2022  
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14. General Discussion 
dated 28.03.2017 

National Institutes of Technology, Science 
Education and Research (Second Amendment) Bill, 
2016 
(Appendix-XIV) 
 

15. SQ No. 4  
dated 17.07.2017 

Minority Universities 
(Appendix-XV) 
 

16. USQ No. 4947  
dated 26.03.2018 

Representation of SC, ST and OBC 
(Appendix-XVI) 
 

17. USQ No. 1974  
dated 30.07.2018 

Degree Courses 
(Appendix-XVII) 
 

18. USQ No. 2015  
dated 30.07.2018 

Degree Courses 
(Appendix-XVIII) 
 

 

5. The Extracts from the Manual of Parliamentary Procedures in the Government of 
India, Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs laying guidelines on the definition of an Assurance, 
the time limit for its fulfilment, dropping/deletion and extension, the procedure for 
fulfilment, etc., besides maintenance of Register of Assurances and periodical reviews to 
minimize delays in implementation of the Assurances are reproduced at Appendix-XIX. 

6. During the oral evidence, the attention of the representatives of the Ministry was 
primarily drawn to the long delay in fulfillment of the Assurances. The Committee 
emphasized that the Ministries/Departments are required to implement an Assurance within 
a period of three months and if Ministries/Departments are unable to fulfill the Assurance 
within that time period, then it is imperative for them to seek extension of time. The 
Committee further emphasized that upholding the dignity of the Parliamentary democracy 
requires that these Assurances are brought to their logical end at the earliest. The 
Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) apprised the Committee 
of the position with regard to the fulfilment of the Assurances  as under: 

“Sir, as you said, Assurances which are given by the Government should be 
executed on time. Our Department is seriously working on this. In the year 2018, 
206 Assurances of our Department were pending. In the year 2019, their number 
was reduced to 124. In the year 2020, their number was further reduced to 113 
and in the year 2021 i.e. as of today, 52 Assurances are pending. You have said 
about 47 Assurances. There are five more Assurances. Our Department has also 
been aware of this and has always tried to fulfil all the Assurances on time. But 
there are some policy issues such as National Education Policy or Book Publication 
Policy. You are also well acquainted with them. Policy matters sometimes take 
time. Sir, as I have told, three years ago, 206 Assurances were pending. Today, 
their number has been reduced to 52. Today 18 Assurances are to be discussed. 
Out of these, seven Assurances are such, whose Implementation Report has been 
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sent by us. Out of these, three Assurances are such that they are related to 
academics but they are not related to our Department. The first one is related to 
School Education, the second Assurance is of copyright which is looked after by the 
Commerce department, the third Assurance was about opening minority schools. 
That Report was entirely of minority affairs. So, 03 out of 18 Assurances are from 
other departments. We have definitely taken time for the remaining 15 Assurances. 
You have also given us time. We have also acted on 07 out of 18 Assurances. I will 
tell about that during further discussion. But, I would especially like to say that the 
Government has been absolutely serious about the Assurances. Hence, the number 
of Assurances has come down. Seriousness is not only in words but also in action. 
We have come down from 206 Assurances to 52 Assurances i.e. almost one-fourth 
Assurances have come down. We are moving like this." 

 

7. The Committee then enquired about the system in place in the Ministry for 
monitoring and reviewing the pending Assurances. The Committee also desired to know 
the details and frequency of the meetings held in the Ministry to take care of the 
Assurances. In this regard, the Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) responded as follows:- 
 

“Sir one of the important reasons for the reduction in this number has been that 
there has been regular review of Assurances. We regularly review four topics. One 
is Assurance and the other is Audit Paragraphs... I review it. But the Secretaries of 
our two major institutions (University Grants Commission and  All India Council for 
Technical Education) attend that review meeting. With the coordination of the 
Government and Organizations, we are moving ahead.”  
 

8. The Committee then specifically enquired about the frequency of the meetings held 
in this regard. The Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) 
deposed before the Committee as under:- 
 

“Sir, there is monthly review. But we call more meetings in between.”  

9. Subsequently, 05 Assurances mentioned at Sl.Nos. 9,12,16,17 and 18 of Table 1 
have since been implemented on 04.08.2021 and another 02 Assurances mentioned at 
Sl.Nos 7 and 15 of Table 1 have since been implemented on 01.12.2021. Further, the 
Committee acceded to the request of the Department of Higher Education for dropping of 
the Assurance mentioned at Sl.No. 2 at their sitting held on 12.08.2021. 
 
 

Observations/Recommendations 

 10. The Committee note that out of 18 pending Assurances taken up by them, 
the Assurances mentioned at Sl.Nos.1 and 3 could not be implemented even 
after more than ten and about nine years respectively while another three 
Assurances mentioned at Sl.Nos. 4 to 6 have been pending for more than seven 
to eight years. Likewise, the Assurance mentioned at Sl.No. 8 has been pending 
for more than six years whereas the Assurances mentioned at Sl.Nos. 10, 11, 13 
and 14 have been pending for more than four to five years. Even the seven 
Assurances mentioned at Sl.Nos. 7, 9, 12, 15, 16, 17 and 18 have been fulfilled 
after a lapse of time ranging from more than three to six years. Further, the 
Assurance mentioned at Sl.No. 2 had been pending for 10 years before the 
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Committee acceded to the request of the Ministry to drop the same. These 
delays give a dismal scenario of the Ministry's handling of Parliamentary 
Assurances. However, the Secretary, Department of Higher Education submitted 
during evidence that the Department is seriously working on the Assurances as 
a result of which in the last three years, the number of Assurances has been 
reduced from 206 to 52. The Committee appreciate the Department of Higher 
Education for the same and hope and trust that the Ministry of Education will 
continue to pursue and monitor the remaining Assurances in right earnest. The 
Committee are of the view that Parliament being the highest representative 
body of the country, the people have high and noble expectations from it and 
time bound implementation of Assurances which are solemn Parliamentary 
obligations, restores people's faith in the governance. Moreover, Higher 
Education sector is the keystone of the country's progress and more concerted 
efforts are required to implement the remaining Assurances of the Ministry 
without further delay. The Committee understand that implementation of some 
of the Assurances especially those pertaining to policy matters and matters 
which require co-ordination with other Ministries/Departments concerned may 
require more time. However, proactive and sustained efforts need to be made to 
enhance the level of co-ordination with other Departments/Ministries for 
implementation of Parliamentary Assurances. The Committee, therefore, 
recommend that the existing mechanism in the Ministry be revamped by 
infusing more innovative ideas and taking prompt follow-up action in a well co-
ordinated approach including regular, systematic and effective review of 
Assurances at the highest level. The Committee would like the Ministry to take 
up such matters, if required, at the level of the Minister concerned to achieve 
the desired results. The Committee also urge upon the Ministry to furnish the 
Minutes of the review meetings held in the Ministry from time to time for 
monitoring the Assurances as it will help the Committee in measuring the 
progress of the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) with 
regard to implementation of Assurances. Further, it would act as an 
accountability tool and useful review document. 

  
 II.  Review of the Pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education 

(Department of Higher Education). 

11. In the succeeding paragraphs, the Committee deal with some of the important 
pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) which have been critically examined/reviewed by them at their sitting held on 
24.06.2021. 

A. National Institutes of Technology (Amendment) Bill. 

12. During the General Discussion held on 19.08.2011 regarding 'National Institutes of 
Technology (Amendment) Bill', replying to the points raised by Shri Shailendra Kumar, M.P. 
on the matter relating to reservation in recruitment of teachers, the then Minister for 
Human Resource Development stated that the matter would definitely be look into. 
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13. Apprising the Committee of the further developments in the implementation of the 
Assurance, the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) in its Status Note 
furnished in June, 2021 stated the following:- 

"...The reply made by Hon'ble Human Resource Minister is regarding the 
amendments in Central Educational Institutions (Reservation in Admission) Act, 2006 
being handled by the University Division in the Higher Education Bureau... The 
University Division has intimated that the statement made by Hon'ble Member of 
Parliament relates to reservation of SCs/STs/OBCs in the result of Central Teacher 
Eligibility Test (CTET) and they do not deal with CTET. The CTET is being dealt in 
the Elementary Education Bureau of this Ministry and the same is transferred to 
them on 04.09.2013 for further action." 

14. The Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) further stated that the 
matter is pending in Department of School Education and Literacy. 

15. During oral evidence, the Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) deposed before the Committee with regard to the Assurance as under:- 

“Sir, this Assurance is pending for a long time. This Assurance was given during the 
General Discussion in the year 2011. When the National Institutes of Technology 
(Amendment) Bill was being discussed, Hon'ble MP, Shri Shailendra Kumar had 
asked about it. In that, he (Hon'ble Minister) had said that the information has to be 
taken from other Departments. Mainly this information was to be taken from the 
Department of School Education and Literacy. With your permission, I would like to 
read the statement made by the then Hon'ble Minister that "I have the report of the 
Central Teacher Eligibility Test (CTET). I will give it to you." CTET is done through 
the Department of School Education. Higher Education doesn't do CTET. We have 
transferred it to School Education. I would like to place one more information before 
the Committee that earlier the test certificate was for a particular period. Last week, 
with the permission of the Hon'ble Minister, it has been made lifelong. This means 
that if a candidate passes the exam then that certificate will always remain valid. 
This was also published in the newspaper. CTET is done by Department of School 
Education.”  

16. Observing that the Ministry in their Status Note has stated that the Assurance is 
pending against the Department of School Education and Literacy, the Committee 
specifically desired to know the time by which the Assurance was likely to be fulfilled. To 
this, the Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) responded as 
under:- 

“Sir, this Department is different. But, the Ministry and the Minister are same. 
Common meetings are also held in between which are chaired by the Hon'ble 
Minister. They include Secretaries of both the Departments. Although this belongs to 
the Department of School Education and Literacy, but we are taking responsibility 
for it. We will get it executed by the month of December after talking to them.” 
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17. On being enquired as to whether representatives of Department of School Education 
and Literacy had been called, the Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) responded as under:- 

“They were not called today. Although the Ministry of both the Departments is the 
same.” 

18. The Committee, while observing that both the Departments fall under the same 
Ministry and the matter can be solved among themselves, enquired as to how much time 
the Ministry would need to implement the Assurance. The Secretary, Department of Higher 
Education submitted as under:- 

"Sir, our Ministry is the same, so, we will get a meeting of both the Departments at 
the Minister's place." 

Observations/Recommendations 

19. The Committee are constrained to note that an Assurance which concerns 
with an important issue pertaining to reservation for SCs/STs/OBCs in the 
result of CTET is pending even after a lapse of more than 10 years and still 
hanging between two Departments of the same Ministry. The Committee 
observe that the main reason for delay in fulfillment of the Assurance is the lack 
of co-ordination between the two Departments of Ministry of Education i.e. 
Department of Higher Education and the Department of School Education and 
Literacy which indicates the casual approach of the Ministry in dealing with a 
Parliamentary Assurance. The Committee have since been apprised that the 
Assurance pertains to the Department of School Education and Literacy and the 
matter has been transferred to the Elementary Education Bureau of the Ministry 
on 04.09.2013 for further action. This was a much belated action which should 
have been taken immediately when the Assurance was given in August, 2011. 
Since the Assurance was originally in the name of Department of Higher 
Education, it was imperative for that Department to closely monitor the 
implementation of the Assurance. However, the fact that the Assurance 
continues to remain pending for more than ten years clearly shows that the 
extant mechanism in Department of Higher Education for monitoring of 
Assurances lacks effectiveness. While deploring the lackadaisical attitude and 
failure of the Department of Higher Education to take proactive action in the 
matter, the Committee recommend the Department to step up its efforts and co-
ordinate with the Department of School Education and Literacy and pursue the 
matter vigorously at the Minister's level for expeditious implementation of the 
Assurance and also for finding solution and putting in place an effective 
mechanism to avoid such situations in future.  
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B. Non-Net Fellowships 

*(i) USQ No. 19 dated 25.04.2016 regarding 'Non-NET Fellowships'  
 (Sl.No. 10) 
*(ii) USQ No. 1243 dated 02.05.2016 regarding 'Non-Net Fellowships' 
 (Sl.No.11) 

20. In reply to USQ No. 19 dated 25.04.2016 regarding 'Non-NET Fellowships' 
(Appendix-X), it was inter-alia stated that the Terms of Reference of the Committee under 
the Chairpersonship of Prof. Gautam Barua included recommending guidelines for the 
selection, coverage, award and administration of the non-NET fellowships. The Report of 
the Committee was awaited. In reply to USQ No. 1243 dated 02.05.2016 (Appendix -XI) 
regarding 'Non-Net Fellowships', it was inter-alia stated that the University Grants 
Commission (UGC) had received demands from scholars of Central Universities demanding 
increase in Non-Net fellowship grant. The Ministry of Human Resource Development 
(MHRD) had set up a Review Committee under the Chairmanship of Prof. Gautam Barua to 
look into the issues. 

21. In its Status Note furnished in June, 2021, the Ministry of Education (Department of 
Higher Education) apprised the position regarding implementation of the Assurance as 
under: 

“Report of Prof. Gautam Barua Committee constituted for reviewing issues related to 
Net and Non-Net fellowships has been received. Comments on the recommendations 
made in the Report were sought from University Grants Commission (UGC). UGC 
informed about a Committee constituted by Chairman, UGC to examine the report of 
the Prof. Gautam Barua Committee. UGC was requested to submit a time bound 
action plan.” 

22. Giving an update on the Implementation of the Assurances during oral evidence, the 
Secretary, Ministry of Education, (Department of Higher Education) deposed as under:- 

“Sir, this is a very important subject and therefore, I have also requested the 
Chairman of University Grants Commission. Some action has been taken on the 
problem of non-net fellowship. The Chairman (UGC) would like to tell something on 
this.” 

23. The Chairman, UGC, further elaborated as under:- 

“It appears that the non-Net fellowship has been discontinued. Sir, it has not been 
discontinued but a Committee was formed under the chairmanship of Dr. Gautam 
Barua and we have received its recommendations. It has been suggested to 
increase the fellowship. It was decided that its implementation plan should be 
prepared to execute the recommendations of the Committee. That plan has also 
been received. Now it is going to be placed in the next meeting of the Commission." 

24. Pointing out that the Report of Prof. Gautam Barua Committee constituted for 
reviewing the issues related to National Eligibility Test (NET) and Non-NET fellowship has 

Implementation Reports of the Assurances have since been laid on the Table of the  House on 02.02.2022  
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since been received in the Ministry, the Committee desired to know as to when did the 
Report come. The representatives of the Department of Higher Education submitted as 
under:- 

“Sir, its final report has been received in the Ministry of Education on 5th January, 
2021." 

25. When the Committee expressed that the Ministry should have specifically provided 
this information to the Committee in writing and wondered as to how it took so much time 
for the Report to come out, the representatives of the Department of Higher Education 
stated as under:- 

“Yes Sir. A lot of data was collected over the years and the Committee also held 
many meetings" 

Observations/Recommendations 

26. The Committee are concerned to note that the Assurances given in replies 
to USQ No. 19 dated 25.04.2016 and USQ No. 1243 dated 02.05.2016 regarding 
'Non-NET Fellowships' provided by the University Grants Commission (UGC) 
have not been implemented even after a lapse of more than 05 years. During 
the oral evidence, the Committee have been apprised that the Report of Prof. 
Gautam Baura Committee constituted on 28.10.2015 for reviewing issues 
related to NET and Non-NET Fellowships has been received in the Ministry on 
05.01.2021 and the Committee has suggested to increase the fellowship. 
Comments on the recommendations made in the Report were sought from UGC 
and the Chairman, UGC has, in turn, constituted a Committee to examine the 
Report of the Prof. Gautam Barua Committee. The Ministry has further 
submitted that UGC has been requested to submit a timebound action plan. The 
Committee observe that quality researches in higher education play a pivotal 
role in accelerating overall academic, scientific and technological progress of 
the country. However, inadequate/lack of financial support to research scholars 
adversely impacts the standard and quality of research and discourages future 
researchers as well as the country's progress in research fields. If the 
Government envisions country's progress to rely on the pillars of socio-scientific 
and technological researches, it needs to care and value the researchers by 
providing reasonably sufficient funds to meet their needs. The Committee, 
therefore, feel that both, the Department and UGC, being the nodal authorities 
for the entire country so far as higher education sector is concerned, need to 
take time bound appropriate decisions and proactive actions in these matters, 
including the expansion of Non-Net fellowships. The Committee would like the 
Department to take all necessary steps in close co-ordination with all concerned 
on priority to implement the Assurance without further delay in the national 
interest and lay the requisite Implementation Report in the House 
expeditiously. 
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III.  Implementation Reports 

27.  As per the Statements of the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, Implementation 
Reports in respect of the following seven Assurances have since been laid on the Table of 
the House on the following dates: 

Table 2 

Sl.No Sl.No. in the  
Table 1 (Para No. 4) 

SQ/USQ No. and date Date of Implementation 

1. Sl.No.7 USQ No. 4799 dated 22.04.2015 
regarding ' Irregularities in 
Recruitment Process' 

01.12.2021 

2. Sl. No. 9 USQ No. 2466 dated 14.12.2015 
regarding ‘Promotion of Sanskrit 
Language’ 

04.08.2021 

3. Sl. No. 12 USQ No. 1351 dated 02.05.2016 
regarding ‘Functioning of AICTE (All 
India Council for Technical 
Education)’ 

 

04.08.2021 

4. Sl.No.15 SQ No. 4 dated 17.07.2017 regarding ' 
Minority Universities' 

01.12.2021 

5. Sl. No. 16 USQ No. 4947 dated 26.03.2018 
regarding ‘Representation of SC, ST 
and OBC’ 

04.08.2021 

6. Sl. No. 17 USQ No. 1974 dated 30.07.2018 
regarding ‘Degree Courses’ 

04.08.2021 
 

7. Sl. No. 18 USQ No. 2015 dated 30.07.2018 
regarding ‘Degree Courses’ 

04.08.2021 

 

 

 

 

NEW DELHI; 
 21 December, 2021 
 Agrahanaya  30   , 1943 (Saka) 

RAJENDRA AGRAWAL, 
CHAIRPERSON, 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 
 



l 
l SHJU KAPIL SIBAL : Thank you, Sir. First of all, at the outset, I would like to thank the 

distinguished Members of this House who have participated in this debate, and have 

broadly supported this particular amendment. I think that in the course of the debate, we 

have touched a wide variety of issues -- some of them, of course, dealing with these 

amendments, but others much beyond these amendments. 

l just wish to make a general statement, by and large, generally dealing with the .• .. 
issues, and then I will come to pmticular contributions .. made by the distinguished 

......... 
M~mbers. 

If you really look at education in this country, we must realize that -- with the 

number of young people in this country -- we need to have a critical mass of people to go 

into tpe university system. That links up with the issue of Gross Enrolme_nt Ratio (GER), 

which several distinguished Members have raised, including Shri Meghwal Ji. The 

difference between the developed world and the developing world is precisely this. In the 

developed world, the Gross Enrolment Ratio, on an average, is above 40, and in some of 

the developed countries, it is beyond 60. It means, out of every 100 students between the 

age group of 18 and 24, 60 ?tudents go to the university or the college. That Gross 

Enrolment Ratio in India, I would imagine as I speak, would be between 13 and 14 and not 

12.6. That is the difference between development and an economy which is emerging. 

This fits into the rationale of.Right to Education Act. When you talk about universal 

elementary education, what you are trying to do is to push the students of that age group to 

go to school as a universal right. The Prime Minister the other day said from Lal Qila that 

'we are trying to and thinking of giving this right or granting this right through Madhyamik 

Shiksha Abhiyan for children up to Class X. Now, if we are able to have universal 

education up to Class X, hopefully up to Class XII a~ a later point in time, you will have a 

huge availability of human resource that will move into the university system and increase 

that Gross Enrolment Ratio upwards. 

That is why my dream is that by 2020 this Gross Enrolment Ratio goes from 13 per 

cent or 14 per cent today to 30 per cent. Unless we reach that Gross Enrolment Ratio, we 

will not get that critical mass of human development that reaches the university system for 
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the creativity which is the only form Of wealth of a nation. In the university system, you 

have creativity, lmowledge and through that emerge patterns which then are translated by 

industry into goods and services. That is how the economy grows. So, our effort is really 

with that Visio11. It is all very well to say that this is our Vision. How do you really 

translate it art the ground? 

Now, the only way to translate it on the grqund is do three or four things . . . 
Distinguished Members 11ave raised this issue -how do yo.u improve quality. You can have 

access ru.1d you can 11ave inclusion, but if you do ·not-have quality you will not have that 

creativity in the university syste1n. So, quality i11volves faculty, ru1d there must be an 

i11dependent n1echanism within the State or outside the State, to ensure that the institutions 

that have come up, institutio11s that are prese11tly in existenc·e and institutions that are lil<ely 

to co1ne up are institutions of quality. 

It is witl1 this i11 mi11d that we have the National Accreditatio11 Regulatory.Authority 

Bill, which Shri Mehtab Ji referred to, one of the four legislations that are coming, Wl1at 

we are tryi11g to do tln·ough that is that no ii1stitution in India, private or public, will be able 

to move forward unless they get an accreditatio11 from that Authority. That accreditatio11 

will be based on parruneters whicl1 are objective and will be evolved by experts in tl1e 

subject, not by the Govermnent. So, it will be an agency i.JJdependent of the Government 

which will evolve parameters for accrediting i115titutions. That is how we take care of 

.quality in te_rms of infrastructure, in terms of faculty and in terrns of syllabi. That is one 

aspect. 

Some distinguished Members raised the issue that what about t11ose institutions 

which are issuing misleading and false advertisement everyday .. Dr. Thru.nbidurai Ji, 

distinguished and very experienced Member of this House, has raised this issue and it is a 

very vital issue. All l<inds of misleading i.J.1 advertisements are bell1g put in place today. 

Children ~e being fooled into e11tering an institution by giving wrong advertisements. 

_They think that they got into the institution which was advertised and they realise that the . 

reality is entirely differe11t. All lcinds of monies are charged under the table. It is with this 

'.}: in the mind th'.'lt we are bringing the other legislation, Sbri Mahtab ji has again referred to 
~;} 
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the Education Malpractices. This is defined as a malpractice. A misleading advertisement 

is defined in that Bill as a malpractice. So, we will able to deal with those institutions who 

give the misleading information. 

At the moment, there is no legal framework in place. All ldnds of malpractices 

including Capitation fees will be dealt under that. I am waiting for distinguished Members 

of this House to debate on this vital issue. We cannot wait because institutions are 

mushrooming. All kinds of permission are being given and NO Cs are being given. These 

NOCs are not being given by Central Government. Distinguished Members raised the 

issue. Shri Raghuvansh Ji raised the issue. ~ ~ EGi ~ f, ~ CffiT ~. ~ ~ 61 

'if. ~ 'ITT1fG ff:r6 (~): ~ -m:; CflOT im ~ ~ t1 
~ ~ ~: ~ 'l'5 cnm fcl;-~ ~ t-1 "Afcp.r ~ ~ ~~~·~. ~ 

~ ~ t1 ~ ~ -nff ~ fcn f<PcR ~GtlPill~'' tt>l~<lt'il, ~. ~ an~ m. ~ 
GJR ~~ ~ ~. ~ ~ "GITI{ <fr ~ ~&$fttl ct; t\RT ~ 3ITTft t c;c<'ftcB~l1 ~ t ~ ~ 
t fcn 3lJtI ~~~I 

~~ t 
l ,- -------~ . ··~--.·~~ . ... ,,, ..... · .·.· 
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if 3lN <'i'MT 'it = '"""1 fu ;;.,- W, <ITT mlf aj'q offi ~ fu '® fiRR ~ uil A• ff> 1 

o;\<A<l\% ~ <hH<li'il 3lhr 3l1o\1e•"" <blecil"' o1t """" i1 ""' ~ ~ q\ iiRll ~ '1 ~ 
.firor4l 'IJITTr owR ~ mt "'Or, if 3lNo1t '1<! '1 'Wm \(r ~ oT . .., '<ITT t fu ""' ~ 

flroffi\ t ii\ .,. ~ lrlff """' 3!T "'1<f! tr """ "' """" ~ ~ ~ z.!1 ~ ii\ lr't "'"' · 
OfRIT t fu ~ ~ """"' '"' w t 311< """ ~ t q\ """ ~ ""' w t. "So '"'"" 
~te'lq.\!i'ff ti I am just trying to explain the issue ;io~.:.r '11'.ill deal with all the issues that 

distinguished Members have raised. T11e point is th.at you have to deal with those . 

malpractices and you have to ensure quality and you have to ensure that a critical 111ass of 

young people move into the u11iversity system for the creation of lcnowledge. And in t11e 

·process, a large number of disputes are going to come up because if you have an 

accreditation authority, you will have a mal.practice mechariism to deal with the 

malpractices. You have a large 11umber of institutions because Shri Meghwal ji 111entioned 

about this issue, uit fuli ~ 'I; ""' "'"' z.!1 m. m<>r" <ITT <AR\ ~. O'l * "' '"' <ITT 

'!Ri1 t fu """" <ITT <AR\ 'IJITT r AfilR 3l'R """""'"'1 ~ q\ 1li;,, <i1>1'l)filq; mw '1t ~ \!flrm 

l!cl\ ~r"""' fu1( "1N<iit Gfl~•ei 'ITT! '!R'lT •• pt wITT'. <WIT ~r"" <'t <m Wrr, fu".j<i111 

'lft 3!T(i1i;q; ~ 3lPT ~ ii\ f.lfffil wr '1 ""t-m fir;r<rr 311<'"" <ht <I;'""'"'"° '"'"'"" ;;)<!tr 

·O'lRT "1'f '°furn WU mm if 3ITTf-~ l!flrm m. ~ m 16 #zy '!,f.loffiel• 311<"'" <\!, 3!!0 

'!,fl orrt~ '"' <\!, ""' orrt~ "" ~. ""' "' orrt~ "" <\!, ~ ~ '"' i\l r " 

m ~ 'lff. ~ wITTl 3!T(i1i;q; ~ ~ ~ r AfilR m<>r" ITT "°' WU z.!1 <R wmlt 311< ~ 
·"' i 1lJo 3T'fil 1"ff moT i\ 3l'R O'lRT lli'f q1'i)ei\e Wit 30 Wimff '"" ~ 'l<IT, 3TM <I; fiR 14 

filfoITT ""' ~ "Tr/c tr 



15.00 hrs. 
WR 40-45 ~ ~ ~ ll 30 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~-ftran cf> mRl qft ~ 

~ ~I 3TI1l fl-~FR m cf; m 560 lJfictffttl;;;i 14 ~ ~ cf;~ t m 30 ~ ~ 

$ ~ ~ 3ftx ttPlqffieJ\il ~ m<fi-'ffll11Tf ~ ~I ~ R ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~ 
'{f.!lqf{iel\#1 ~ ~ q'R"~ t ~~~I 

-U: ~ ~ ~ -g, ~ ~ \;!) -;ftffr ~ w wt ~Pf~~~ t1 am;r 

~· 3IBR) ~ ~ q)'f ~ ~ ~ fiic;n t. bl{ ~ -;ftftr 31tRR \if[ ~ t ~ &rq' ~ ... (~) 

~ ~~: ~ mG ~ 1iTcm fii'Wnl ... (circi?fl9) 

.,ft coftR;r ~= arrq m ~ m ~ ~ ~ ~1 . 

"* cmR <fil 1fCfWf ~ °6 fij;- WR ~ 6GfN ~-~ qft ~ qft szl ~ ~ t cTI ~ 

~ 'ffiiT tt ~I~~~ ~Cffiq~11 ~ iJRiffif ti We must expand the education sector 

for the private sector to make more investment which n:ieans we must create an 

environment for more investment in the education sector. It also means that we must allow 
other institutions from outside also to invest in this countzy by way of twinning· 

atTangements, by way of joint collaborations, by way of setting up independent 

universities. lJnless we use all possible avenues for investment, we are not going to get the 
number of institutions of quality that we require to meet the qemands of the public. It is 

because at that point in time young students are going to say that they are passing class 

li\ but where are the· institutions to go to. 

~ tjt, ~ ftrim cf;~ il ~ ~ '{fq'IB ~ ~ fclnn, ~ \ift. ~ ~ ~ ~ 
~ fcn1rr 1 6lf lfEft cf.lftrn cnx-~ fl ~ cfi 1G-f -4' ~ ~ fcp ~ ~ ~ cfi ~er -4 ~ "4tfbT 

o/< ~ ti m ~ "tr ~ m $~~ct11 ~ t ol'R ~ ~ ~ wffi m~ g-1 C15 <nR ~~Wcl>i 

~~~t ~~~m. ~~~ -ITT. Q)@'lfi~N. ~Cl1NcMl~~fi~.~~I 

tm·~ <f>R ~{)1'<.'l'i ~'tr <111 tl ~ ClITT ~~$1W1 <RTlll, vfl" ~ m ~ fcmrr ~ ~ ~ . . . . . 
~ f<n<rr. CFftfcn m fi -g fcn U!T (fetll, '<flt Cf6 ~ "it m. 'tfrt ~ ~ ~ ~Ti m. \ffiCfiT 
ai4'11!P1Zl -qq; t\ ~ ~ 3* VlEr oq; 'ff11R x;;q ~ ftran ~ ~ CIT 3141'1;P!Zl ~ ~ W"ft l 3l'lft 
~ ~qPl8'!1 -it ~ ~ fctrrrr. ~ e<LqPit)'i! -q ~ ~c6lctl~ t", ~ ~ 3fR ~ ~ bli Q'R° 

~t.1 
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J:fR c!CM~&1'1'5fl ~ tg <{R" W .g1 He has prepared 8: Report after about a year's worlc. He has 

had extensive consultations through.out the country. That Report is suggesting a way 

forward in the context of the questions that have been raised by t11e distinguished Men1bers 

'of this House that there 'should be one examin,atibn .in ;India for all students who want to 

enter into the university system. That exrunination sl!-ould consist of two parts - one is the . . . 
class 12th result ru1d t11en an all-India exarninati6n coVering every subject. It will be a l<lnd 

of a SAT which does not test your don1ain knowledge, but tests your general attributes. 

Then you give a certain weigl1tage to t11e class 12th marks and a certain weightage to that 

all-India test. Then you will have an all-India examination and each child would be entitled 
to choose the institution that he ww.1t.<3 to go to on the basis of inerit. There will be no 

·capitation fee. We _will remove tl1at possibility of capitation fee because it will be an all-

India examh1ation. We intend, I hope, t11at we could have that examination for t11e first tllne 

in 2013. This is iny attempt. 

..Jfi!> ""' '"" "' 3l<R!'f """ """ "" '!ti ~. "" '"" it <ml """' ii '<"'11 tin ~ - ~ 
;,;m. :i'1 1 s ~ ¥r m ~ ,,,. """ :i'1 w.r ~ ~ tr ""' 11 m zj-r ii; ill Rii!<lr Ra 
fll<iJ f"1 c ""' '10m tr ""1 1\ ~ '!tf it 'lTilT '![ aITT fllq r fvl c 'lT'IB 'fi<rm '![ fl!; fl o/uii>f '!tf it 'lnlT 

<Ir it i<l<f'l1flel Rl~rfvlc 'lT'IB '!ti %\r it '1t<lt m""" m vwMtr Ol'N 3!T'l 11'" 3iIB ~ o/uii>f 
·'"1'tlr ill it '1t<lt""" m vwMtr ~ m,,"' wi"' all"r"" w tr ... ("""'1'r) ""1 m emM. oo 
"" ~ ""' W1Tr ... {"""'1'r) 3iIB ~ ~ ~ '<"Mt, vil 3iIB ~ ~ ~ '<"Mt, "l'Oi-
"l'Oi oft m "flfu•~ ~ t. .,.,, "'"m.rr >1' '"1'lT "'1Prrr ... (""1lT'l) ~ um-<r lWfir ~ lft ~ 
"'1'f'TI, m ~ um-<r '""llr<ll ~. 'litfln miq\\ ilfu:'"" t. ~ m.rr m B""'1 oft ~1 

tG 
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DR. M. THAMBIDURAI : Why cannot you take the Plus Two marks into account? 
SHRI K.APIL SIBAL: Sir, I am only telling you what we are thinking of doing. There is an 

Expert Committee that has been set up. Tamil Nadu talces only the Plus Two marks. But 

the problem with talcing only the Plus Two marks is that you do not test the other attributes 

of the child. Therefore, we need to do that. That is why we are changing the methodology 

of teaching even in schools. We need to do that. 

So, this is the vision that we have and this is how we are moving ·ratward. If India is 

going to be at the centre of the world and have its rightful place in the comity of nations, it 

is only through education. There is no other way to do ·it. There will be issues like ~ 

'l'f~ <1; m it ""'· m ult it 11\ ""' fl!; 'l'!~ it ""' rn '~""'" m.i t m -.rr-
RS1J1e1111 Cfl'f.o'tffi ti lfl~ cpr trn" t f?ti we have converted the engineering coll~ges into 

NITs. Bt1t:the minimtun State representation is 50 per cent. Those students in the State can 

also compet~ for the general quota, for the all-India seats. The minimum is 50 per c_ent, but 

if they compete for the all-India seats and they get their marks in the all-India list, they will 

be included. But of course the States can set up their own universities and give their 

preference to the students of the State, 

~ "'1'l\ ult i\ ~ <Jlzj\ '1ii ~I it <mR 'f<! "'° %. <mR '!.'RI it W "'°ti J( 'i11lRlT l[ fl!; 

m al'Rt oll"'~" " filN 311<:""" <P1it fl!; m "'1 efGl"'"~ t. 3!1'1<ITT m "".!'l'f ~ """' t1 
You have enormous experience and you know the- positive aspects of the systems of 

education outside that we need to actually look at. So, the pOint you have raised is very 

valid. But this is of course only one aspect of the matter. The other aspect is the faculty, 

which distinguished Members have raised across the board. Bijuji has raised it. Puniyaji 

has made very valuable contribution. 

Now the question is, we cannot create faculty overnight. If the expansion of the 

education sector has talcen place at such a speed, it is impossible to create faculty 

overnight. So, what are we trying to do? I will share with you-what we at;'e trying to do. We 

have a scheme called the National ICnowledge Network. The National Knowledge Networlc 

is going to connect every institution in this· country through fibre optics, through an IT 

I/ 
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networlc. That 1neans a student who is studying in a college in one part of the country can 

actually talce a lecture from a 1 ecturer in anotl1er p~ of the country. We are going to 

.connect every villa_.ge with fibre optics in tl1e next two years. 

15.10 hrs . 
(Shri Francisco Cosme Sardinha l.n the Chair) 

Every panchayat will be coru1ected witl1 fibre optlqs in the next two years, and then, 

with BWA to the home. How will that impact 011 education'? Children will be able to 

. receive lectures sitting where they are. zm <IB 'lt! ti zjW; 1if5i llrvRll 'lt! ..-,; >11 """"1 of<fil 

... (Interruptions) 
MR. CHAJRMAN: Please do not disturb . 

. . . (Interruptions) 

oft q;fiIB ~ : """" "' <IB "" w.i BOl<l1 ~ - '1' ~ ol) ~ "" ~<it if.; 2rc,.,14 "' 
oi\<i\ q1r .,., w eGJ"''" cmt "!"' <t ~ or11 "'"' "'"i ~ "'1 <IB 'lt! t1 ""' eGJq;l1 
cm\ 1!i'r ill """'1 "'1'IT 'l"'1! $r """' mr 'l<Rf<;,r WR ~ t I ~ 'l1'R ~ if •«I 41 e M I 'i.f"' 
awe\ "'11\'f BOl<l1 t $r """" ult m t 1?! q;\ftrn ""' ~ t, We cannot control this overnight. 

In the meantime, we have hnproved the conditions of teachers exponentially. \Jfl- ~ 30 

-~writ ~ ~ JR eo 5G1R m ~ ~ t"I We have in1proved the conditions of teachers . 

. Now, we have an Assistant Professor, an Associate Professor and a Professor. We give 

promotions; we are giving autonotny to institutions to appoint faculty. All these things are 

happening. 

Shri Mahtab tallced about the world class university. He is right; we had announced 

·this programme sometime ago. But we 11ave to maJ(e legislatio11 in order to realize the 

dream of that world class university. We call such university as an university for 

innovation. That legislation has now been prepared-. In fact, probably in the next few 

.weel<S, it is going to go to the Cabinet. That will be introduced. Once that Bill is introduced 

and passed, then the setting up of a university aiming at world-class standards will be a 

·~-.. ..,---~--,;--:-- ,. -- -
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reality. We are looking into all these aspects and worldng very hard on them. k you know, 
this is an area where even if we try, we cannot build the wl: :e infrastructure of education 
throughout th~ country overnight. It cannot be built overnight. But our efforts are to move 

forward with a new vision. More important than that is the governance structure. That is 

even more important. ~ cfi ~m ~ Cf'lTT ~ t fcn ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ t ~ 
~ ~ "'t'ffi'IBT t'I W ~~I~ ~ iWTII ~ VIEf qq:; 3ITT' M)~l.!11~\rli firim ~ ~ 

<mtTr wi den m ~ cm CR1T ~? lf ~ ~ ~'{Zlq~i*l vrr oAt ~ t ~ ljflqffife\Jl it 
3T(Uf 1;1if1~fTtq, q;1'3Ricl t. :pJl~q &l1'1Rtct t ~ vfi ~ vrrm t ff<> qITT CflIT ~ t? ~ \ift 

. ~ ~ \lflTfff ti 3l1R ~ ~ ~ ~ ll -g crITT lN ~ ·~ i[Gc;nq ~ c$T cti1ftm ~ ~ 'ITT 

~ 1tf 3TfCPTTI <l6~~1tf <ITT'~ ti~~~~ ~ ~ ?llX mmf\' t ~ <f 

Oll cnz.TI 'tlTm\ ~I~ -<11s'le1~ 5lf ~ cfi WM~ t1 mr ~ 3lTtl ~. ~ ~. 3TfCf V!'r 'lft 
. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ en) m tl "011 WITT' arrcr ~ ~ t ~ m 3ITGCnT ~ ow \9' "WTii 

~I ~ ~ 3l1W ~ CfR'1T ~ ~ 'f?n 'Gil ~HITT CJft vtT ~ 6° ~ ~ ~IGJ;:ft Riv Gffi qt[ ~ 

~~I 

~ ~ wmx : 'ffi: ~ vtT 'Cf?f ~ t° ~ 'lfi iffil ~I 
;ft ~ ~ : il 3fi.ft m ~ Gl'fil ~ ~1 

~ ~ ¥N : ~ R\il~l.!11 w W9 ~ l!TII 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Stop this please. 
~ ~ ft.tiiffi': 3lit ~ ~ '$1' EfRI' §t fct> R\J\Cfl.!11 CfiC-3f[q;, ~ m cnr ~L .. (~) 
~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ ~ !ITil ~I arczrrqcffi ~ ~!ITT ~ RV14l.!11 ~ !ITil ~I 

~ ~ ~ ~ \lJ6t C!Cfi ~ cn't 'llitim qft <ml t m \ifr \lfit"11filt>1lel ~ 'ITI1 ~he will be 

entitied to teach .... (~) qft:tG1f46ftc a:c \:ill-qm cITTiTI ~~~I ... (~) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please stop this debate . 
• • . (CZIClEl l"IJ 

'9 
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oft q;fit;r ~ : if ~ <!& it or>fi WI' -.ml '"6 '<OT '[I if </;<roi WIT ill '"6 W '[ f<n 3ITTil <f> fG<! '1W 

t f<n vir mr m iO<\ ~l 1~1wr"ITEitii1"i 011 the basis of reservation~~°"' 

f<mrT "111/ I...~ 

oft ~ WITT : jjllN m 't >ft ~ 1'err t1. .. ("""1R) 

.MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri Dhananjay Singh, you m&y ask your question . 

. . . (lnterruptio.n.s) '., 

oft """" ~ : if't illPl'1il - t f<t; jjllN m " vir "'; e ,, " f<mrT It ""' fuzj\ IJ;4l • fli <!i * ~ . 
""""""'r -.'rorr f<n koofi 'J;•l,flill it 27 irRrffir ~ """"'1r q;J R~ih11 fltlrrr 3fR w >ft xi\c 

."RW! ~ q;] -.mt "111/'ftl ""' ~ """"" q;] "' "''~'"" <!i oft all.,- jjllN 'Pit " "'" """1\; 
O'!R '!!ff ii <!i I 

oft ~WITT : >rs<r->rs<r !R!<lf<I 

·oft q;fit;r ~ : if't ~ <iR "' wr* '1T'R ~ <rrii w <!i ii I ... ("""1R) 

,ft "*"" Rio (~) : wr't ¥\ 'ITT! 'ITT """'-.mt fil>rrl... (""'1R) 

oft q;fit;r ~ : if ~ Bor '[I orN Oll'l'ITT mIB ~ m<r t <it if or>fi 13""'1 """' ~ 

<i'rr I ... ("10"1'1) 

,ft "*"" Rio : if't """" f<mrT "1 f<t; "" "* - ii ... ("f11'TR) 
'11 q;fit;r ~ : wr't '1>m 1"i 1"i <it-<it ~ oT I ... {"f11'1R) 

oft "*"'r Rio : urni "°" JJi:>r <ITT ~ ofRr ~ t, il'< 'l'! fil;<m '11~ii>I1 "'°' ...W ii I .,r wr't 

"'"~~~!!I. .. (~) 
'11 ~ ~ : ~oil. wr't «!\~'ITT! 'l'iftl if"""' illPl'1i\ </;<roi WIT ill «!RT·~'[ f<t; 

·O'mf 'IBOll - 'IW "1 f<n "1li 1/'f~ '161 ii %ir .,r 1RO\l "1ITTT '!RI <mf !$TI, 'l!*'f ~ . 
. 'IT'i ~ ii ~ -.mf oft I ~ o'lRt """' oft 1"i urni '!6\ t .,r """ 1RO\l "1T'ClT '"'I m G'1 

~ qft "1ITTT '"'<!ii vr1'i ~ '[11qfli~~ -.ml ii, .,r ~ IJ;4lqflilj~ <ITT "1ITTT ""I O!'N 

"'"1 ~amlt\ !! <it .,r ~~ '161 "ITT 3fR Uf<i ~ i .,r ~~"ml m"' <m w 
;ffle•e ~"""" "11...(""'1R) 
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3lN ~ Et ~ ~ x:p:rQf;r ~, cnfct> m ~ ~ ~ ~ m, Gflt:;-Htl -crm ~ ... ~ 
'tf ~ ~ ~ CfR' X5T '¢ 'If ~cn~1t~Cfl ~ ~ ~ ~WT ~I fu=r Tf:fi \Jft 'mi ta sq f I 3ITtf ~ 

~ ~I ftrcRt m~ 'tfW. ~ ~I. .. (W<mR) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing is going on record. 

(Interruptions) .. . # 

SHRI ARJUN RAM MEGHWAL (BIKANER): Sir, we all support the educational 

ref.onns .... (Interruptions) 

~ ~ ~ : ~ q;gr m ~ ~ lf?fi ~ Wi 'ffCl1t ~ ~TR- vrr ~, cro ~1. .. (~) ~ 
~~~I .... ~ ~ ~ l{ ~mm~ 3Wft ~ l. .. (CZTCrm;t) 

. . 
MR. CHAIRMAN: Nothing is going on record. 

(Interruptions) ... * 
·.,ft ~ ~ : ~ ~ cfi ~ ~ 3Wf ~ ~tfl<JGlll! ~ fcn 3Tilf.t rt 3fCR ~ ~I ... (&IC!l:lFI) 

~ -qrn ~ ~I ~ ~ or\31 ~ L •. (Cll'<TtWf) 

MR. CHAIRMAN: Shri J anardhana Swamy, if you do not want to ask question, I will call 

another Member. 

SHRI JANARDHANA SWAMY.:While initiating the discussion I had asked some very 

specific questions. My main question was relating to the principle being followed with 

regard to naming the institutes. It is very confusing to name the new institutes as the 

Indian institutes of Science. The only difference I find in the name is we are adding 

'Education and Research' to the new Indian Institutes of Science. This is actually creating 

confusion because it implies as if there is no education and research in the present Indian 

Institutes of Science. 

SHR.I K.APIL SIBBAL: ·Sir, the Title of the Bill is going to be changed in the following 

way. 'rt is going to be called 'National Institutes of Technology) Science) Education and 

Research' and that is a part of the amendment. 

SHRI JANARDHANA SWAMY: Sir, there are two things. One is NIT .... (Interruptions) 

Sir, my question has not been answered .... (Interruptions) 

• Not recorded 
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'1\ ~~ :3Wl l1# lfO'f '!"'t ~I <ro'R"RT tl ... (,,,.OR) 

SHRI BHAKTA CHARAN DAS (KALAHANDI): Sir, the hon. Minister has not spol<en 

about the baclcward region of the country. In my speech I had requested the hon. ·Minister 

'to talk about the backward region and I would lilcy to listen so1nething from him about_ om· 

programme with regard to the baclcward region. 

SHRI KAPIL SIBEAL: Sir, if you look 8.t the CentraL Universities that we have set up, 

.whether it is in l(oraput or Thiruvarur, these are all in the baclcward regions of India. So, 
as and when we set up 1nore h1stitutions those considerations will certainly be ~ept in mind. 

There is no question about it. This Government has always invested where the co1nmon 
man needs to benefit and we shall continue to do so. 

'lIB Nii "" ~~10"1 •lT'!T <rr, oi; ~ ~ ~ %1 '""' <ffi ~ 'ii ~ WI W" '< W" """' 

"""'1. ""1fl!> "" R"'""" 'ii '!ft1rr '!!"' W!T m %1 "" onml; '11 if oft %1 om "" ~ 'i oft t. 
W 3wR fin'!T t I ti' "'I "'1T ~ <w-!f """1 l[ I 

I 
MR. CHAIRMAN : The question is: 

"That the Bill to amend the National Institutes of Technology Act, 2007, be 
taken into consideration. " 

The motion was adopted. 

I\.1R. CHAIRMAN: The House will now talce'up clause-by-clause consideration of the Bill. 

Motion Re: Suspension of rule 80 (i) 

SHRI KAPIL SIBAL: I beg to move: 

"Tl1at this House do suspend clause (i) of rule 80 of Rules of Procedure ·and 
Conduct of Business in Lale Sabha insofar as it requires that an amendment 

.2..2.. 
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·GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOKSAEHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 5587 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 07.09.2011 ,. 

PUBLISHING AS SMALL SCALE SECTOR 

5587. SHRJ R. THAMARAISELVAN: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to stare: 

(a) whether the GovernIDent. is c91LSidering·to declare publishing as a small scale sector or 

priority sector; 

(b) if so, the detaHs thereof; 

(c) whether a task force, set up by the Gove1n111ent to revive the publishing sector, had 

submitted its repbrt; and 

· (d) if so, the details of 'the recomn1endations n1ade therein and approved by the 

Government? 

ANSWER. 
MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(.DR. D. PURANDESWARI) 

(a) & (b) ' 

(c) &·(d) •\ 

. ~ 

·,I 

• 

Publishing activity has been categOrized as Service activity under the 

provisions of Micro, Smal) an Mediu1n Enterprises Development {MSME.D) 

Act, 2006 which can further be classified as micro, ~mall or medium based on 

the investinents in equipments, Credit to micro, small and medium enterprise<: 

(MS:MEs) by financiii.J institutiohs are as per guidelines/instructions issued by 

the Renerve Bank of India from time to t'une. As per Reserve Bank of India 

guidelines, fina,nce to micro and small enterprises sector is categorizer! under 

priority sector. 

·The Task Fcirce constituted on 5.2.20.IO by the National Book Promotion 

Counc,il (NBPC) to dr8.ft comprehensive National Book Prorpotion Polic.y 

(NBPP) has subtnitted Its final draft and it has been approved in the final 

meeting oftbe Task Force held on am August 2011. The final draft on NBPP 

will be' placed before the NBPC shortly. 

***"'* 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDlA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOFMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 

UNSTAllRED QUESTION NO. 4175 
TO BE ANSWERll:D ON 19.12.2012 

STUDY CENTRES 

4175. SHIUMATIJY01'1 DHURVE: 

Will the- Minlster of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPtv'.IENT be pleased to state: 
(a) . whether the Government has invited applications from the universities and premier 

research institutes to set up study centres for studie~ of World Trade Organization 
(WTO) and Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs) in the country; 

(b) if so, the number of applications received from the universities/institutes for the said 

propose s.nd the .:;tatus of these applications; and 
(c) the funds sanctioned/released and spent in this regard as 011 dato? 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF ST ATE IN THE l\ilINIS'rRYOF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(DR. SHA.SID THAROOR) 

(a) Yes, Sir. Under the Scheme of Intellectual Property Education, Research & Public 
Outreach (IPERPO) IPR Chairs are set up in various Universities/Colleges/ Institutions for 

the deveiopment and growth of IPR Education, Research & Training. 

b) The Govenm1ent has already set up 20 MHRD IPR Chairs in various 

I 
Universities/Colleges/Institutions. During the year 2012-13, one. application has .been 

· received and is under consideration. ---:------__. 

(c) Out of Rs.6.00 crore earmarked under the Scheme ofintellectual Property Education, 
Research and Public Outreach (IPERPO) in the year2012-13, an amount ofRs. l.91 crore has 

been released as on l 7tJi December, 2012 for lvfHR.D IPR Chairs. 

-----·~- .- .-
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''Y~- \V GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION: . 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 3783 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 20.3.2013 

NATIONAL BOOK PROMOTION POLICY 

3783. SHRIKISHNBHAI V:PATEL: 
SHRI PRADEEP MAJlil: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOP:MENT be pleased to state: 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

whether the Government has approved the National Book Promotion Policy; 
if so, the details and the salient features of the policy; 

whether.the Government has invited suggestions I ~omments from. various sections of the 
' . . . 

society before :finalization of.the National Book Promotion Policy; 

if so, the details thereof; 
the extent to which the suggestions I comments received have been· incorporated in the 

said policy; and 
(f) the time by which the National Book Promotion policy will be implemented? 

ANSWER 

:MINISTER OF ST A TE IllJ :MlNISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
(DR. SHASID THAROOR) 

(a) to (d): A twelve member Task Force was constituted by the National BoOk Promotion 

Council (NBPC) to draft a comprehensive N~ti.onal Book Promotion Policy (NBPP) 
in 2010. The draft report of the Task Force was -approved by the Central Advisory ... 
Board of Education (CABE) in its 5gth meeting b.eld on 7lh June, 2011. Tue saiient 

features of the proposed NBPP aim at promoting books for all segments of the 
society, so that books are available in plenty and they are accessible to people living 

in different parts, even the remotest comers, of our country. The NBPP is aware or' 
the technological advances and their impact on the world of books, The policy stri-ves 

at taking full advantage of the new technology whlle retaining the time - tested 

streng1hs of publishing and distribution of books. Subsequently, the NBPC in its 
meeting held bn 5ttt January, 2012 suggested that the draft policy should be revised. 

The l\t1HRD has invited suggestions I comments frOm the concerned Mlnistries / 

Departments of Centritl Government, State Governments as well as the Ceutral 

:-; -----··· ·- ........ , --------............ -.. 

--
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(f) 

Education Iilstitutions including the National C,ouncil for Education Research and ., ;' 

Training, the Central Board of Secondary Education and the National Institute of (, 
Open schooling, before fm.alizing the NBPP. Besides this, a draft policy was also 
placed·on the website of the l'v1HRD seeking response from.the authors, publishers, 

civil society organizations, teachers, students, and parents etc. 
The Ministry received 3 8 suggestions I comments from all corners and relevant 

:g;;:; ::eb~;~::l~~:~=:~e c:~:e:~:Y~stries on the j( 
lk0eeyy· 1'is!Sswuesis.'. --~---~----,----------'---. 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

LOK SABHA 
STARRED QUESTION NO: 136 

ANSWERED ON: 16.07.2014 
ESTABLISHMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS 

JAGDAMBIKA PAL 

RATTAN LAL KATARIA 

Will the Minister of 
HUMAN RESOURCE 
DEVELOPMENT 

be pleased to state:-

(a) the number of colleges, universities and educational institutions set up during each of the last three 
years and the current year, State/UT and institution-wise; 

(b) the funds spent on these institutions, State/UT-wise; 

(c) whether the Government has taken any decision to set up new higher educational institutions; 

(d) if so, the details of the locations, budget provisions and other terms and conditions prescribed for 
establishing these institutions, StatefUT-wise; and 

(e) the details of funds allocated/utilised for the purpose and the time by which the above institutions 
are likely to be inade functional? 

ANSWER -· 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT (SMT. SMRITI ZUBIN IRANI) 

(a) to (e): A statement is laid on the Table of the House. 

STIUEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO PARTS (A) TO (E) OF LOK SABHA STARRED 
QUESTION NO. 136 FOR 16.07.2014 ASKED BY SHRI JAGDAMBIKA PAL AND SHRI RATTAN 
LAL KATARIA, HON'.BLE MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT REGARDING ESTABLISHMENT OF 
HIGHER EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 

(a) & (b ): The Ministry of Human Resource Development has established one Indian Institute of 
Technology (IIT) and one Indian Institute of Science & Technology (IIST), in the last three years. The 
details are as follows: 

Location I State Year of Funds spent (year wise) Rs. in lakh 
establishment 

Banaras Hindu Uriiversity, 2012 
\l;o.ranasi, Uttar Pradesh (IIT) 
Indian Institute of Science & 2014 

--.-.... _,...,. --·· 

2011-12 2012-13 
5850.00 

-- . ---- ... _,_._ --·---

2013-14 

Rs.59220.0 

i 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Technology (IIST), Shibpur, 
West Bengal 

lakhs fdr the 
next 5 yrs. 

In ·a~Jition, five Indian Institutes of information Technology (IIITs) were set up in Public-Private 
Partnership (PPP) mode during the last three years as per the details below; 

Location / -State Year' of Funds spent (year' wise) Rs. In lakh 
Setting up 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 

Chittoor, Andhra Pradesh 2.013 
Guwahati, Assam 2013 500.00 
Vadodara, Gujal"'at 2013 2~0.00 

Kota, Rajasthan 2013 375.00 
Tiruchirapalli, Tamil Nadu 2013 500.00 

As per information provided by the University Grants Commission (UGC), the number of universities 
and colleges established during the last three years, State-wise/Union Territory- wise is placed at 
annexure. 

(c) to (e): Yes, madam. As per the AndbraPradesh Reorganization Act, 2014, the Government of India 
shall take steps to establish one Indian Institute of Management (!IM), on~ Indian Institute of Science 
Education and Research (IISER), one National Institute of Technology (NIT), one Central University 
and one Tribal University, one Indian Institute of Technology (IIT), one Indian Institute of Information 
Technology (IUT), one Petroleum University, one Agriculture UD.iversity, one National Institute of 
Disaster Management and one All India Institute of Medical Sciences (AIIMS) type ofinstitute1 in the I 
successor state of Andhra Pradesh. In the state ofTelangana, one Horticulture University and one -
Ttib~ .university ar~ pr~P?~ed ~o be established as per the ~ct. Details of locations and budgetary 
prov1s1ons for tl1ese mstitutlons are yet to Delillal1sed. · 

In addition to.the above, the Finance Minister in his Budget Speech; 2014-15 has announced setting up 
four new Indian Institute of Technology (lITs) in the States of Chhattisgarh, Goa, Jammu & Kashmir 
and Kerala. Besides these, IIMs are proposed to be established in Himachal Pradesh, Bihar, 
Maharashtra, Odisha and Punjab. AIThfS type of institutions, are also proposed to be set"up, one each in 
West Bengal, Maharashtra and Uttar Pradesh. 

I 
Two institutions of excellence like the Indian Agricultural ·Research Institute in Assam and Jharkhand, J 
one Agriculture University in the State ofRajasthan and one Horticulture University in the State of 
Haryana are also proposed. !; A Jai Prakash Narayan National Centr~for Excellence in Humanities in Madhya Pradesh is also 

~ proposed to be set U.P.-i5etails of lo~ations and budgetary provisionfior tliese-insti~ve .yet to be 
. finalised. . . 
i ---------
! The State Goverriments are primarily responsible for setting up state colleges and universities. UGC 
' gives grants only to those institutions whlch are declared eligible to receive grants under section 12B of 

UGC Act, 1956. However the Central Government had approved a Centrally Sponsored Schenie (CSS) 
of setting up Model Degree Colleges in each Of the identified 374 Educationally Back:v;rard Districts 
(EBD). Under the CSS, the capital cost was shared between centre and states on a ratio of 1 :2. For 
Special Category States the.Centre-State capital cost to be shared on a 1 :1 ratio. Under the CSS, 109 
MDCs have been sanctioned in these identified districts. The CSS now stands subsumed under the new 
CSS ofRashtriya Uchchatax Sb.iksha Abhiyan (RUSA). 

I 
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~ .. . , _ ANNEXURE 
p" NE~ijRE REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO PART (a) & {b) OF LOK SABHA 

·... s·1ARRED QUESTION NO. 136 FOR 16.07.2014 ASKED BY SHRI JAGDAMBIKA 
J PAL AND SHRI RATTAN LAL KATARIA, HON7BLE MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT 
j -REGARD!NG ESTABLISHMENT OF HIGHER Ef\UCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS. 
::j ... :~ 
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SI.No 

-1 
2 

3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

11 
12 
13 
14 
15 ,_. 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
23 
24 

..... 
25 
26 
27 
28 
29 

30 
31 
32 
33 

State/Union . 
Territory 

Andhra Pradesh 
Arunachal 
Pradesh 
Assam 
Bihar 
Chattisgarh 
Goa 
Gujarat 
Haryana 
Himachal 
Pradesh 
Jammu & 
Kashmir 
Jharkhand 
Karnataka 
Kerala 
Madhya Pradesh 
Maharashtra 
Manipur 
Meghalaya 
Mizoram 
Nagai and 
Orissa 
Punjab 
Rajasthan 
Sikkim 
Tamil Nadu 
Tripura 
Uttar Pradesh 
Uttarakhand 
West Bengal 
Andaman & 
Nicobar Islands 
Chandigarh 
Lakshdweep 
Daman & Diu 
Delhi 

Colleges 

2011- 2012-
12 13 

484 331 

1 0 
0 . 64 

53 0 
40 15 

6 0 
13 171 
74 16 

4 1 

0 48 
0 8 

292 84 
0 187 

1?.8 42 
205 26 

4 i:; ..., 
5 0 
0 0 
3 2 

17 17 
126 26 
341 38 

0 0 
143 195 

1 7 
581 347 

53 0 
7 46 

0 0 
2 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 

Un ivers ities 

2013-14 2013-
& 2014- 2011- 2012- 14 & 

15 12 13 201 4-
15 

N.A 2 0 N.A 
N.A N.A 

0 3 
N.A 2 2 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 3 1 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 5 1 N.A 
N.A 1 3 N.A 
N.A N.A 

2 3 
N.A N.A 

0 0 
N.A 2 0 N.A 
N.A 3 0 N.A 
N.A 3 0 N.A 
N.A 9 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 2 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 2 2 N.A 
N.A 9 7 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 3 2 N.A 
N.A 1 0 N.A 
N.A 0 1 N.A 
N.A N.A 

0 0 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 
N.A 0 0 N.A 

-
-
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34 

35 
Total 

Dadar & Nagar 0 
Have Ii 
§uducherry 0 
,,_ .. 2583 

0 N.A 0 0 N.A 

0 N.A 0 0 N.A 
1676 - 49 25 -
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF IDGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 2941 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 30-07-2014 

SETTING UJ> OF JPNNCEH 

2941. SHRI ANTO ANTONY: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOP1v.1ENT be pleased to state: 
. . 

(a) whether the Government is planning to set up Jai Prakash N~yan National Centre 
for Excellence in Humanities (JPNNCEH) in Madhya Pradesh and if so, the details 
thereof including the courses will likely to be offered by JPNNCEH; 

(b) whether the prpposed JP~TNCEH is a new kind of higher institution in the field of 
humanities; 

(c) 

(d) 

(e) 

if so, the details of the salient features of JPNNCEH; 

whether the Government proposes to set up JPNNCEH in various States including 
Kerala and if so, the details thereof, State-wise; and 

t;he time by which these centres are likely to be established? . 

ANSWER 

l\11NISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SMT. SMRIT! ZUBIN IRANI) 

(a) to ( e ): Yes, Madam. Provision of Rs.100 crores for a new scheme ·of setting up 'of Lok 

Nayak Jai Prakash Narayan National Ct::ntte for Excellence in Humanities in Madhya Pradesh 

1 has been made in Union Budget, 2014, the de~~ofwhich are ~in~wor~d?ut. I 
**** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA . 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF filGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 4799 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 22.04.2015 

Irregularities in Recruitment Process 

t4799· SHRIPRAHLAD SINGH PATEL: 
SHRIP. KARUNAKARAN: 

Will the Minister of HU~ RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government is aware about any alleged irregularities in the i:ecri.ritment 
process of teaching and non-teaching posts in central universities including central 
university, Sagar, Madhya Pradesh and ·Maulana Azad National Urdu University, 
Hyderabad; 

(b) if so, the de~ils thereof; 

(c) the status of i:nquiry, if ordered; in each case; and 

(d) the steps being proposed by the Government for improving recruitment process to 
. ·check the adverse effect on the future of students along with the outline formulated to 
make the working of central universities more transparent and smooth? 

ANSWER 

lVllNISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SMT. SMRITI ZUBIN IRANI) 

(a), (b) & (c): Certain complaints of alleged irregularities in the recruitment process of 
teaching and non-teaching posts in central universities, have been received. CBI has 
r~_t~re4_cases~ginst former Vice Chancellors of Dr_._.Hari.-Singh-Gom-University, 
Sagar and Central University_Qf_JP..ar~@9-- The com12laints !~_f§§pect of Maulana Azad 
N~narl[rau University about - in.:e~~-!n- .tlJ.~ __ r.eqµiP.:Pent process, ha~e·b~ 
forwarded to the University fo~-~E.P.~opria~~~cti?E-_~~-~eir en~. 

· The Fact Finding Committees were constituted in respect of complaints about Banaras 
Hindu University and Sikkiril University and their reports have been received. A Fact 
Finding Committee in respect of Visva Bharati has also been constituted. 

~"""-..... _"'--=--~--;.-:,...-. ---~_ ... -:- ----~ ~. 
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(d): Central Universities are autonomous bodies as established under resvective 
Central Acts. They are governed by pr9visions of the Act and Statutes and Ordinances 
made thereunder. Their recruitment procedure is formulated by their statutory bodies 
in accordance "With their Acts, Statutes and Rules. -Thus, the Central Unive"rsities have 
autonomy regarding. formulation of recruitment process, subject to rules of the 
Government for implementing reservation policy etc. 

The Government does not interfere in day to day fwictioning of these Universities. 
There is also no proposal to check the recruitment mechanism in Central Universities 
and Government is committed to preserving the adnrlnistratiye. cµid academic autonomy 
of all Universities: The President of India, in .tbe capacity. as· the· Visitor of these 

·, -· ' . ' i.. -

Universities, has the right to cause an inquiry to be mitde m.· respect of any matter 
connected with the administration or finances of a University. 

****"'****** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA · 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF RIGMER EDUCATION 
...... ' 

.,, . 
LOK SABHA 

STARRED QUESTION NO. *341 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 12.08,2015 

Malpractices in tCHR 

*341. DR. SUNIL BALIRAM GAIKWAD: 
SHRI SATAVRAJEEV: 

•' 

WiH the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVE;LOPMENT be· pleased to state: 

·(a) whether· some malpractices have been reported in the Indian Council of 
Historical Research (ICHR) and if so, the qetails thereof; 

(b) whether the Government has decided to institute an inquiry into the alleged 
malpractices in ICHR and sought review of its functioning and if so, the details 
thereof; 

(c} the time by which the inquiry Is expected to be completed; and 

(d) the steps taken/being taken by the Government to bring transparency in the 
functioning of ICHR? · 

ANSWER 

MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SMT. SMRiT1 ZUBIN IRANI} 

.(a) to (d): 'A statement is laid on the Table of the House. 

*******"' 
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LOK SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO. '341 FOR 12.08.2015, ASKED BY 
DR •. ,SUNIL BAL.IRAM GAtKWAD AND SHRI SATAV RAJEE.V, HON'BLE 
MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT, REGARDING MALPRACTICES IN ICHR. 

(a)to (d) : Yes Madam. Certain malpractices In the Indian Council of Historical -- --~--- ----. 
Research (ICHR) have been brought to the notce of the Ministry of Human · 
Resource Development (MHRD) recently, and actlOnTs under consideration:-' 

The Government of India can exercise powers vested under the Rule 15 and 
• 

Rule 16 of the Memorandum of Association ofthe ICHR. according to which 
.Government of India shall hav~- · po~ers to give directiv~s to resolve th·e 
difficulty or irregularity and such directives shall be binding on the officers 
and authorities of the Council. 
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GOVERNMENT OF JNDIA 

MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 
DEPARTMENT .OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

· LOKSABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 2466 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 14.12.2015 

Promotion of Sanskrit language 

2466. SHRI MAHEISH GIRRI: 
Will the Minister of HUMAN RFSOURC~ DEVELOPMENT be pl~ased t.o state: 
(a) whether the Ministry has evolved a strategy to promote learning of 
Sanskrit and Indian languages in their respective _State Universities; 
(b) if so, the details thereof; 
(c) . if not, the reasons therefor; and 
(d) the measures taken by the Government'to promote teaching of 
Sanskrit language in public and private schools in the country? · 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SM1, S~RITI ZUBIN IRANI} 

{a) & {b) The State Unive'rsities are autonomous bodies and governed 
by the relevant Act Statutes & Ordinances and are competent to take 
decisions on Academic matters. However, this Ministry has constituted a 
Committee _on · 18.l L2015" under the chairmanship of Chancellor, 
Rashtriya Sanskrit Vidyapeetha, Tirupati, to suggest a iong term vision 
and roadmap for the development of Sanskrit which is to submit its. 
report within three months from its constitution. Another Expert 
Committee on Language was. constituted on 29.12.2014 for giving ifS 
recommendafR5iis .. for deciding t_~e Comprehensive. Language Policy for 
the count!Y:·wnrch is to submit its report within one _year from its 
constitution .. ---· ....... ---
(c} Does not arise. 

(d} In Schools affiiiat~d to CB~E in all States, Sanskrit is introduced in 
class Vi on optional basis. Interested students can further study Sanskrit as 

. . 
a subject tor the next four years i.e. in classes IX to XII. 
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GOVERNMENT OF lNDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION No. t19 

TO BE ANSWERED ON 25.04.2016 

Non-NET Fellowships 

t19. SHRI NANA PATOLE: 
•' 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

·(a) the details of the announcement made by the University Grants Commission (UGC) 
about discontinuance of non~National Eligibility Test (NET) fellowships for M.Phil. and 
Ph.D. students; 

(b) the details of th~ steps taken by the Government to tackle the anger amongst 
students belonging to various universities and the countrywide agitation held by them . 
against the said decision; 

(c) the details of the action taken against the Delhi University Teachers 'Association and 
other Teachers' Associations who came out in support of the said agitation; 

(d) whether the Gov.emment has re~eived any demand from any student organisation 
for raising the amount of scholarships; and 

(e) if so, whether the said demand is also. likely to be considered in conjunction with the 
NET issue and if so, the details thereof? 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SMT. SMRITI ZUBlN !RANI) 

(a) & (b): The non-National Eligibility Test (NET) fellowships for M.Phil. and PhD. have 

not been discontinued. The University Grants Commission (UGC) had, in its 510th 
meeting held on 7th October, 2015, considered the report of its Expert Committee for 

framing guidelines and also for considering enhancement of non~National Eligibility Test 

;_-- -- ~~...,. .... - • ...... • .... -.-:-- .. ·----: - • •••• --:--_ ;:<; :-:-::~~ ::-- 7~.\ ·-:--~: .. =.:~ :-··-:-:-:-:::-r::~· ... : ·---· •••• ·.: .. - --· ....... --· - . 
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(NET) fellowships and resolved to discontinue the scheme. The Central Government 

directed the UGC on 28'" October, 2015 not to implement the Commission's decision 

discontinuing the Non-NET fellowships· and to continue all existing and continuing 

fellowships, NET as ·well as Non-NET. It was decided that the existing awards under 

Non-NET fellowships will not be reduced· rather expanded and that guidelines for 

selection, coverage, award and administration of Non-NET fellowships be developed to 

enable an enhancement in these fellowships. 

The Government appointed a Committee on 28'" October, 2015, under the 

chairpersonship of Prof. Gautam Barua, former Director, Indian Institute of Technol0gy 
(ilT), Guwahati to go Into the issues related to the research.fellowships provided by the 

lJGC, covering both NET fellowships and Non.-NET fellowships. The details of the 

committee are available at http ://mh rd . gov. in/sites/up load files/mh rd/files/ 

ReviewUGCFellowships.pdf. 

(c): No such action has been taken by the Government against Teachers' Association. 

(d) & (e): The Terms Of Reference of the Committee under the chairpersonship of Prof. 

Ga.utam Barua include recommending guidelines for the selection, coverage, award1 
and administration of the non-NET fellowships. The report of the Committee is awaited. I 

*"'"'* 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 
LOK SABHA 

UNSTARRED QUESTION No. 1243 
. TO BE ANSWERED ON 02.05.2016 

N~n-Net Fe11owships 

f243. SHRI DHANANJAY MAHADIK: 
SHRIMATI SUPRIYA SULE: 
SHRI MOHITE PATIL VIJAYSlNH SHANKARRAO: 
SHRI SATAV RAJEEV: 
DR. HEENA VIJAYKUMAR GAVIT: 
SHRI P. KARUNAKARAN: 
St)RI MOHD. SALIM: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) the number of students who got University Grants Commission (UGC) scholarship 
during the last three years; 

(b) the number of Junior Research Fellowship (JRF) scholarships disbursed by UGC 
during the above period; 

(c) the total number of scholarships disbursed as compared to the total number of 
UGC-JRF scholars in the country during the said period; 

· (d} whether the Government is aware that a large· number of students have not been 
paid scholarships during the last eight months and if so, the details thereof and the 
remedial steps taken by the Goverr:iment in this regard; and 

(e) whE'.t~er the Government is aware that scholars from Central Universities are 
damanding increase in Non-~et fellowships grants and if so, the details thereof alohg 
with the reaction of the Government thereto? 

·ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SMT. SMR\Ti ZUBIN IRANi) 

(a): The number of beneficiaries who got University Grants Commission (UGC) 

Scholarships during the last three years are given below: 
Year Number of Beneficiaries 
.2013-14 4391 
2014-15 8728· l 2015-16 17741 

(b): The number of Junior Research Fellowships (JRFs)/ Senior Re~arch 

Fellowships(SRFs) disbursed by the UGC during the last three years. are given below: 
--· Year Number of JRF/ SRF disbursed.by ':JGC 

2013-14 ~;;1812 

2014-15 41183 
2015-16 54120 

. . - ···-:- - -- ·.-·- _ ..... ·---.- · · ~·~-···· ... --:':"" · - - -·- ~- ....... ·- ------ .... __ __ :'!'"::-.: ~---:~-:---·---~~ :.- . : -=- .- -_ ...... -.---~-- :-- -:. . - - -· - -.. - ... 
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(c): The number of JRFs/ SRFs fellowships·disbursed by the UGC as compared to the 

.number of UGC JRF/SRF scholars during the last three years are given below: 

Year Number of JRF/ SRF fellowships JRF/SRF scholars 1;:,, 
disbursed bv UGC 

2013-14 29812 34663 
2014-15 41183 46421 
2015-16 54120 58838 

(d): No such specific complaint has bean received by the UGC. H<>wever in a few 

cases there may be delay in disbursements due to (i) late joining by candidates; (ii) 

delay in submission of documents to the bank branches; (iii) delay in uploading· of 

documents; (iv) technical problems in Public Financial Management System (PFMS). 

(e): The UGC has received demands from scholars of Central Universities demanding 

increase in Non-NET feilowship grant. The Ministry of Human Resource Development 

(MHRD) has set up a Review Committee under the chair.r:nanship of Prof. Gautam 

Banua to look into the issues. 

**"'** 
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; GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTION NO. 1351 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 0205.2016 

Funclioning of AICT.E 

1351. SHRl RAM MOHAN NAIDU KINJARAPU: 

DR. NARAMALLI SIVA PRASAD: 

.Will the Minister of HU.MAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government had constituted a number of Committees to study 
and suggest ways and means on the working of All India Council for 
Technical Education (AICTE); 

(b) if so, whether major recommendations were accepted for implementation 
by the Government; 

(c) whether the Government had to constitute another Expert committee under 
f;he chairmanship of Shri M.K. Kaw in 2014 to go into the details .of 
functioning .of A_lCTE · and mal<e recommendations to bring in 
improvements in its functioning to meet the future challenges. and serve the 
ca~e of higher techrtj.cal education better; and 

( d) the ilnportant recommendations of the Committee and the time by which it 
is likely to be .implemented? . · · 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENf 

(SMT. SMRITI ZUBIN IRANI) 

(a) to (c): Yes, Madam. AICTE Review Committee was constituted under the 
Chairmanship of Sh. M. K Kaw, retired Secretary, Department of Higher 
Education, Ministry of Human Resource Development to conduct a review of the 
present status of AICTE and suggest restructuring and re-organizing of AICTE for 
attaining even better performance to meet the desired objectives. and to suggest 
amendments to the AICTE Act, 1987 and the Rules and Regulations made there 
under. The committee conducted various meetings and consulted . various 
authorities/stakeholders/public. After considering the facts a.nd issues;· the 
Co~ttee submitted its report with entitled "Technical Education in India: A 
Futuristic Scenario" to the Ministry on 12.06.2015 . . 

~I 
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(d): The following are the reconunendations made by the Committee . to 
strengthen the AICTE: Qi 

(i) AICTE should be converted into a constitutional autonomous apex 
authority. 

(ii) AICfE ·may function as a facilitating,, mentoring agency rather than 
regulatory body. 

(ill) AICTE should f6cus attention on research, :innovation, business startups 
and patenting. 

(iv) Third party rating should be used. M the fulcrum of regulation. Norms 
shall mea.Sure·outcomes rather than be obsessed with physical inputs .. 

(v) AICI'E should improve the functioning of the sub-standard technical 
institutions with the help of senior faculty draWI) from higher technical 
institutions. 

(vi) There should be a provision for unde~graduate stUdents to undergo 
internship on the job training with industry. 

(vii) The National Board of Accreditation should be the umbrella authority 
chaxged with the power to recqgnize accreditation agencies. 

(viii) There should be a National Testing Service which conducts a Joint 
Eri:h'ance ExRl"nina.tion for engineering coti.rses and a Common Admissioii. 
Test for management courses. Exit tests like GATE shall also be made 
universal . 

' (ix) AICTE should have its permanent establis!unent of manpower and 
experienced persons from industry should be taken on deputation. · 

(x) Affiliation should be phased out within a decade and AICTE should 
regulate, mentor and develop teclm.ical institutions, 

(xi} Distance and life~ong education should be promoted with the help of 
information technology such as MOOCs and other emerging blended 
learning practices. 

(xii) Technical and Vocational education should be dovetailed into one 
another by a liberal i'egim.e of transfer of credits between institutions. 

(xiii) MHRD should e'nhance the plan allocation of funds to AICTE. 
(xiv) AICTE goal should be to establish India as a technical education super-

power within the next decade. 

The recommendations of AJ.CfE Review Co:rrunittee were discussed on 18.06.2015 
in a meeting of the experts. The ~eports of Review Committee along With the 
opinions/ comments of the experts were also placed on the website for the 
comments of general public. So1ne of the recommendations of the ReView 
Committee have been implemented based on the opinions obtained from the 

experts, stakeholde~~-~:::d:_:th=e~p_-u:b:ii:c·-~-~~ 

***** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
"MINISTRY OF HUi.VIAN RESOURCE DEVEI,.OP.MENT 

DE'.P ARTM:ENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
STARRED QUESTION NO. 101 

TO BE· ANSWERED ON 25.07.2016 

Ranking of Universities 

*101. SHRIS. RA}ENDRAN: 

Will the l\llinister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOP~NT be pleased to state: 

(a) the ranking of Indian Universities in the field of Engineering, Medi~al 
Science, Technology etc. in the Higher Education World Ranklng 2015·-16, 
released recently; . 

(b) 

(c) 

(d) 

the reaction of the Government thereto; 

whether the Government is- aware that the Indian students are facing 
difficulties to compete with the students of foreign Universities in higher 
studies and if so, the details thereof; and 
the steps taken by the Government to upgrade the standard of education 
system in various fields in the country? · 

ANS,:NER 
iVIINlSTER OF HUlV!AN RESOURCE DEVELOPlVIBNT 

(SH. PRAKASH JAV ADEKAR) 

(a) to ·(d): A statement is laid on the Table of the House. 
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STATEMENT AS REFRRED TO IN REPLY TO PART (a) TO (d) .OF LOK() 
SABHA STARRED QUESTION NO. 101 FOR 25:07.2016 ASKED BY SHRI s. 
RAJENDRAN REGARDING RANKING OF UNIVERSITIES 

(a): The Times Higher Education World University Rankings for the academic year 
2015-16 has listed 17 Indian Universities in the top 800 institutes. The details are at 
Annexure - 1. 

(b): It has been the endeavour of the Government to further improve the quality of 

Higher Education in the country so that the premier Indian.institutions compete at 

. par wlth World's top institutes. 

(c): Indian students have done well in the foreign universities due to theix hard 

work and the aoility to innovate. 

(d): Improving the quality of education across all levela is well recognized and is a 

.continuous and ongoing process. Various schemes, nameJ.y, Rashtriya Uchchatar 

· ShLksha Abhiyan (RUSA), Glooal 1-iitiative for Academics Network (GIAN), 

Impacting Research, Innovation & Technology (IMPRINT), Technical Education 

Quality lmprnveme..;t Programme(TEQJP), Pandit Madan Mcilia,; Malviya 

National MIBsion on Teachers and Teaching (PMMMNMIT) Study 1tVebs of Active-

Learning for Young Aspixing Minds (SWAY AM), National Digital Library, campus 

connect prograrnille, Uchhatar Avishkax Abhiyan, Unnat Bharat Abhiyan are being 

implemer:-ted to improve the quality oi high€!' education in the country. A number 

of initiatives are q.lso undertaken by UGC and AlCTE fo:r quality improvement in 

. higher and technical education. With a ·view to improving the competitiveness of 

the higher educational institutions, the National institutional Ranking Framework 

(N!Rl') has been launched on September 29, 2015. The first India Rankings 2016 . 

have been announce_rl on 04.04.2016 ai.-id are available at 

https:/ /www.nirfindia.org;/Home. 

-~-·· 
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-· @<ANNEXURE AS REFERRE~ TO IN REPLY TO PART (A) OF THE LOK 
SABHA STARRED QUESTION NUMBER 101 FOR REPLY ON 25.07..2016 
ASKED BY SHRI 5. RAJENDRAN REGARDING RANKING OF 
UNIVERSITIES 

Rank Umversityflnstitution 

251-300 Indian Institute of Science 

351-400 Indian Institute of Teclmology Bombay ., 

401·500 Indian Institute of Technology Delhi . 
401~500 Indian In5titute of Technology Kharagpur 

: 
· ' 

401-500 Indian Institute of Teclmolo~ Madras 

501-600 Indian InstitUte of Technology Guwahati · 

501-600 Indian Institute of Technology Kan12ur 

501-600 Indian Institute of Technology Roorkee 

501-600 IadaYl2ur Universi!Y 

501-600 Panjab Universit~ 

601-800 Aligarh Muslim Universi£i: -

. 601-800 Arrrrita Universfu: 
-

601-800 Andhra Universiit 

601-800 Birla Institute of Technology and Science, Pilani 

601-800' Universi!:l of Calcutta . 
601-800 Universitv of Delhl .. 
601-800 Savitribai Phule Pune Universi!Y: 

__ ___,_-- -.·-;;• ----~ .-·-··- , ....... ..... - .. . .... ~ __ ·:: :·-:: ~.: ... : ..... ·' :-... -:· ... . ~:;~·-........ - . 
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ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

HON. SPEAKER: Now the Question Hour. Question No. IOI. Shri S. Rajendran . 

. . . (Interruptions) 

(Q. 101) 

SHRI S. RAJENDRAN: Madam Speaker, recently, as you are aware, 40 students 

out of .60 Indian students at Western Kep.tucky University in the US did not meet the 

requirements of their admission; 25 students who lack codlng skills have been asked 

by the University to return home or fmd some other university. While the students 

·of other countries were able to do well, our Indian students were unable to perform. 

To the best of my knowledge, most of the engineering colleges are not teaching the 

software programme in detail. 

So, I vvould like to know whether the Government has any action plan to 

improve the teaching system in the current year to avoid such incidences in.future. 

SHRI PRAKASH JA V ADEii.AR: Madam, this is a very important question as far as 

higher education centres are concerned. The quality of higher education is an issue, 

importantly, and teaching also. So, we have already taken up a new initiative of 

teaching improvement: and for teachers, professors, continuous education updatio11 

and then filling up of all the vacancies. Even in private colleges, I now regularly 

monitor. Therefore, quality hnprovement is continuously done by AICTE because 

that is the body which oversees all the quality aspects of the higher education aod 

there is a continuolls endeavour to improve the quality. 

SHRJS. RAJENDRAN: In the reply, the hon. Minister has said that improving the 

quality of education is a continudus and ongoing process. He has mentioned about 

several central schemes only. I would like to know whether there is any action plan 

within the gi".en period of two or three years that can show the quality of education 

in the country . 
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SHRI PRAKASH JAV ADEKAR: This is again an important issue. We have taken 

several steps, and particularly, !=lur Prime Minister is very much concerned about 

how to improve the quality at higher education level because that is the final product 

we get. Therefore, there is a Scheme called Th1PRINT. In IlVIPRINT, we can go up 

.to Rs. 1,000 crore in 10 seCtors of health, energy security, rural-urban housing, nano _ 

technology, water/river system, advanced materials , and all other 10 importailt 

themes. We received more than 2,000 research proposals ~d already fmal 

evaluation of 483 projects is being done. We will give them the grants. It Will 

·continue for the next two-three years. 

There is the Uchhatar Avishkar Abhiyan, that is; in IITs there has been an 

industry and education interaction. Therefore, thDse industries Who want some 

_research to be done to -improve their own productivity, we are asking them to give 

their requirements. The students from IITs and the research scholars, under the 

guidance of faculties, will do it So, industry will contribute 25 per cent; HRD will 
contribute 50 per cent, and 25 per cent of the research projects so taken will be done 

by the Department concerned. 

There is a start-up initiative also. The incubation centre. initiative is also 

there. There is a gap. The world is one now. Therefore, good faculties from our 

country go to foreign universities to teach and similarly, we welcome foreign 

university faculties, if they are interested to come. We have; alre~dy 643 faculties 

approved to carry out courses right from four weeks to eight weeks and 200 

faculties have come and have completed the courses under the GIAN Scheme .and 

·that has become more popular now and we have also recorded their classes so that 

they will always available to other students also. 

Last but not least, we are doing now the ranking framework. Thi?- original 

.question was about ranldng. So, world ranking is one thing. But we are also doing 

ranking on our own and national ranlcing has got good appreciation from all corners 

and that will guide the students to go abroad for quality education. Some new 

initiatives lii~e I am using telev'ision, online courses, anytime education, anywher~-. 

'-17 
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education, open learning systems ~ all these will be scaled up to a level matching the 

world quality requirements. Therefore, all these efiorts are in the direction of 

improving quality . 

. oft oW! ~: 'IT'Rl<l ~ ;;\\, 1\ ~ """"' " ~ *fr """"' " <w-!T ."ffiIB! ;j: w 
~ oo;'ie1fil0i """' ;'\ - WT "1 W 'lmf ii '"" <'t '"" 'f<f fO«fOW&lO fu;\i 3fi'< 
~l~Vlf.'lOi l\l> ii f««~~o ffi <ITT lf'lffi ~I Q'R "° 1l\ ""'WT "1 w o'>lil««1< 3fi'< 

f<r<fm "'"""1 f.1<rt>l ""' <'t ~ """"" fl\"'"'~ o ~ ffi ii "' '" o'" o'tlr I ~ 
i'l'Cll11'i.;l iJft CflT oft" <ffit 1IB ti 

1\ 'IT'Rl<l *fr ;;\) " '!"'fl = ;j: w."' ~ it 3i1l\ - ;'\ 'f'!T w1f1r q;\ i'? 3!'R 

fll"'fi'l"'"''"· ~. f.'l;;j)"' ~'&"'f.'l"' iITTIT ii "flR fil>m""' t m,., ..r.r ii""""' m <ITT 

""" -.i'i I 3i1l\ '1'P ;;/[ 1l\ wrtlr <tl %, °""" m ii 1l\ m <ITT """ ""I 

JJft \lCfim Gllct~Cfi~: T'fR;fi'Q :5fl2l"IH vfi, 20 fcl!tq'('{t~lt· ~-rel~fl ~ t! 3ITGf 'lfi ~~. 

1['!~~. ~~- 3fi'< ~ q,f.'loRi<!i'!1 ~ m ~ ti 6"R l:>r <Ii ~ m G 

~ ~ 1""1 ii """" '10!! t 3fl'< .,.gi· - ~ it ~ 11'@ """"'ii'Gt, """' ~ °""' "' Cl ' • ' 

"" Wm t 3fl'< """' 'l."' "'"" .., ""' h """ '* ii <llf.tlrc <tl "®>! ~ "' '1G <mITT 
""'"1 "ll'l'1T I "1 'R q;re ~ '§'3!T t <rn f.r<ll 3i\'{ ~ mR ~ <r-tlr, "!1'r ~ ffi <Ii or 
3i\'{ ~ <rR<\tl! m"'1 q;j"" ~ ft1'i!T 111il. ""~"""' q.,;181Rl~ 'll<m: q;z.'f <tl llfJl;m 

<ITT "@I '1'P 'lT'l i° I 
PROF. SUGATA BOSE: It is sad to read the Annexure that has been provided by 

the hon. Minister as a part of bis reply. There are no institutions of higher. education 

in India that figure in the top 250 of the list and there are no Universities that figure 

in the top 500 of the list that he has provided. It is a matter of only small 

satisfaction for me that the University that figures at the top as it were is the 

Jadavpur University from West Bengal which is in the 500 to 600 range of the world 

ranlci.ngs of the Times higher education supplement. 

Of course, it will not be right only to bemoan the fact that we do not figure 

on this list but we have to devise a proper strategy to make sure that our institutions 

of higher education are globally competitive. I want to ask a very specific question. 

-·--------·~----~-·~ •--·-· ~~o=o_,._ • .-,,·c·'~ """" -c·~ ---~-:-_---;-- ---;--;-.~-.---c:···-·-_:...,--,--77 -.~· -,· ·. -- -·--.. - -·· -· ·-··-··· -··: ···- -·----.· 
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Five months ago, in his Budget Speech, the Finance Minister had declared that the 

Government was going to set up an enabling regulatory architecture for the 

emergence of I 0 public and 10 private institutions as world cl~s cen't!es of 

excellence in teaching and research. What specific progress has been ~de to set up 

such an enabling architecture and what criteria will the Government use to select 

these 20 institutions? Will they pay attention to State ~iversities Which are poorly '' 

funded and yet they do better than many Central universities? We have Jadavpur 

University and University of Calcutta in the top 800 institutions of the list that you 

.have provided. They are State universities and not Central universities. So, will you 

pay special attention to State universities when you select these top 20 institutions 

for global competitiveness? 

SHRI PRAKASH JA V ADEKAR: Prof. Sugata Bose has raised the very important 

"issue of world class institutes. This is a new initiative to create new centres of 

excellence, and we have already prepared for it because the central question again 

is, whether you mal<e them part of the UGC regulation or you give· that freedom 

what makes the institute the best. Therefore, we have deliberated on that. We have 

now created our own proposal. After the Inter-Ministerial Consultation, it is now on 

the way to the Cabinet. So, once that is approved, we will give all the details to you 

also. But as you rightly said, the State universities are also there. As you said, there 

·is Jadavpur University, Panjab University, Aligarh Muslim University, Ainrita 

University, Andbra University, University of Calcutta, University of Delhi, and 

S~vitribai Phule Pune University. They are all in these 800 institutes. But we want 

them to be on the top ranl<. So, my answer to the original question is that we will 

take· the help of those who have taught in foreign universities also because, as you 

rightly said, we have to strategize. However, the universities p~rform the best in 

many fields but not so in perception because perception carries a lot of weigb.tage in 

ranking at the international THE World University Rankings or other rankings, QS. 

They have.to find out a place in perception also, and there we need to stra,tegize. We 

have so much of big l)iaspora. We have so many avenues available. We are thinking 
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out of the box solution to increase our. perception of how far our universities are able 

to get their due recognition in international rankings also . 

SH.RIB. VINOD KUMAR: Madam, very recently I have read it in a newspaper that 

the HRD Ministry is framing a 'Brain Gain' policy to lure academics back. Is the 

Government planning or has it designed any policy by relaxing the conditions and 

regulations for recruitment of these professionals who are now teaching abroad? 

SHRl PRAKASH JA V ADEKAR: First, as I have narrated earlier that GIAN is a 

very good initiative to bring good foreign teachers, and particularly the Indian 

teachers who are teaching abroad. We can bring them for this course here. We have 

succeeded. More than 600 propo.sals are sanctioned and 200 have already come. 

They gave the lectures, completed the course and the students are very happy. That 

is the real gain. But, as you are asking, this morning only I have discussed this with 

my officials as to how we can bring back the talented youngsters as Assistant 

:::f::o:ei::::: ::::ti:::~: :::~~e::c:~::;: h:;:::m:::: )f 
gain. But we certainly approve this idea of the 'Brain Gain' policy. The Chinese 

have d<;me it successfully. We will also do it successfully. 

HON. SPEAK.ER: Q. 102, Shri Vijaysinh Shailkarro Mohite Patil - Not present. 

Slu.i M.B. Rajesh. 

·.·t._ .. - .. ..,.'-·~-..:.~-a:.~~:'Y~.~· ,. .. z·.---· .. 00:"-;"!:".":"-.. ""-- .... -~~~!.'C• .. • t: -.:...·".:--:-... :"": .. --.~~._·-:""·t·· - ·-.··-·--.... - ... . ... ""': .. ·-.-·. ·- ;·::··: ''; .;::: --.:~ .. : ·: __ ~- - ---,--.... 
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SHRI PRAKASH JA V ADEKA~: Hon. Chairperson, I am very happy that so 

many speakers have spoken their minds and have given valuable suggestions. 

Kumari Sushmita Dev, Dr. Ramesh Pokhriyal Nishank, Shri Mahto, Shri Prabhash 

Kumar Singh, Shri M. Srinivas Rao, Shri P .K. Biju, Shri Manoj Tiwari, Shri 

Kaushalendra Kumar, Shri N.K. Premachandran, Shri Nihal ·Chand, Shri Sher 

Singh Ghubaya, Shri Hukum Singh, Shri Sirajuddin Ajmal etc. have contributed 

immensely to the discussion on this National Institutes of Technology, Science 

Education and Research (Second Amendment) Bill, 2016. 

16.32 hours (Shri Pralhad Joshi in the Chair) 

Hon. Members have raised a number of issues. Some of them are local 

issues. On local issues, I will inform the hon. Members in writing about the status 

and what we are doing. But there are bigger issues also. The main issue is the 

quality of education and that is very important fcf> ~an ~ 1J11l<RlT ~ ~ m I fl ~ 
Wffi" ~ ~Oflffiq NI~~ 'ijR ~R~l(!~ctl Er) t1 ~ ~ 3l~ \B"QiT ~~I 

~ ~f)i~1qfeci '~ q'1~~11 ~ ~, ~I~ lf\ifC ~ ~ 250 ~ m ~ 
~I ~ flict lctJ'< \"ffiCfi ~ -GT 6'ilR ~ ~ Cf>T ~ ~ ~ atR G1" ~ ~ m 
~ ~ ~ ~ 'm<R ~~ ~ ~· 3TEf 3l14~~HC'1 6T TflfT ti ~ ~~ 

~ ~ Tf<fi t 3TR <IB ~ ~~4<::.fl x'i, ~ ~ -ttm ~ ~ &R 3fR ~ ~ n -ij 

~ 6'JlR ~ ~ ~ fir~ qft ~ ~ WITT° cfi' ~ wrR qft ~ ~I ~ ~ ~ 

~ ~ li~(tj'!\uf ti~~ cBT m ~ ~ ~ lW ~ ~: ~ ~Wl'<"<':Cfi'l'< \i'1TIGT 

~' 1f.1ciffie1 ~ ~ il"fll-~ iR. ~ f<;i1z ~ t ~ ~ m $m1~q::qi{ ~am

~ ~R:tR:tt1\!1 ~. c::~~4'\'i! q;fftf(;ic!!QI ~. -~ ~ l'<1 ~ cnr ~ Wil, m- 'GIT 

~~ 'ffrfil Cf\ ~if~. Cf5~ mm "ij #r ~ m, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 'f4t 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGIIER EDUCATION 

LOKSABlIA 

STARRED QUESTION No. 4 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 17.07.2017 

Mino.rity Universities 

t*4. SHRJ DHARAMBIR: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government has any proposal to open five new minority Universities in the 
·country d1rring the yea! 2018 to improve the standard of education of the minorities; 

(b) if so, the details thereof and the names of the States/UTs where the said Universities are to 
be set up by the Government along with the details of the guidelines issued in this regard; and 

. (c) whether the Government prOposes to set up one of the said universities in Mewat region of 
Haryana, Rajasthan and Uttar ·Pradesh States and if.so, the details thereof? 

(a) to (c) 

ANSWER 

MINISTER o~· HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(SIIRl PRAKASH JAV ADEKAR) 

A Statement is laid on the 1"able of the House. 

****"' 

-



- _._,,_.,_-_ .. ,, 

STATEMENT REFERRED TO IN REPLY TO PARTS (a) TO (c) OF THE LOK 
SABI!A STARRED QUESTION NO. 4 FOR 17.07.2017 ASKED BY SI!RI 
DHARAMBIR, HON'BLE MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT REGARDING MINORITY 
UNIVERSITIES. 

(a) to (c) No, Madam. There is nci such proposal under .consideration with Ministry of Human 

Resource Developme11t. I-Iowever, Ministry of Minority Affairs hits informed th'.ll the General 
Body of Maulana Azad Education Foundati~n (MAEF) in its 52nd G~eral Body meeting held 

on 29.12.2016 has decided to establish fl.Ve institutes in different parts of the country. For this 
· purpose a High Level Committee was constituted by the MAEF. The said Committee has 

submitted its report to MAEF on 06.07.2017 reconitrl.ending to· establish_S National Institutes 

in the fields of Science & Technology, Health & Allied Science, Architecture Planning & 

Design. Climate Change & Disaster Management and Renewable Energy &.Food Security. 

Proposal is under consideration. 

**** 

53 
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·GOVERNMENT Of INDIA 
MINISTRY OF .HUMAN RESOURCE _DEV~LOPMENT . 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION. 

:LOK SABHA 
UNSTA~RED QUESTION N0.4947 
TO SE ANS.WERED ON 26.03.2018 

Repr~sentation o.{ SC, ST and·osc 

, 

·· ,~ ~y;;,t,ti~f~f~.i~~r·pftt_{)N,fA,N l\ES.O':JRC~ ~E~OP~E'NT be plea$ed tQ staie :' 
... •• . "! 

. ' 

(c) the status: of repr~sen~atiqli of Scheduh;~d C;;lstes (SCS~, Scheduled Trlbe·s {STs) and Otf.ler 
. . . ... ". . . . . . . . 1 

,Backward· Cl~sses (.Q.~CS} in i~ at each pay scare; and . . . ' 
{~)the ;easons. of differences, if any, between due and actual representation of sc, ST aric! OBC 
ahd.'tf1e details Of counter .measures t~k·en-theFe·on? 

ANSWER 

MtNtSTER Of STATE IN THE MINlSTR:V Of HUMAN RE$0lJR:CE DEVELOPMENT 
{OR;'.SAiYA PAL$t'NGH) 

(a}to {d} : Jhe information is being collectecf!and wilt be lai:d on the table of the House. . . .-----··--- --- -· ·------·---·-·-·-----

***** 





, r:: .~, GOVERNMENT OF !NOIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOP.MENT 

DEPARTMENT OF .HIGHER EDUCATION . 

LOK SABHA 
UNSTARRED QUESTiON No. 1974 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 30.07.20\8 

.Degree Courses 

t1974. S.HRI OM .PRAKASHYADAV: 
. 'SHRIMATI SANTOSH AHLAWAT~ 

SHRI R. DHRUVA NARAYANA: 

Will the Minister of HUMAN. RESOURCE-DEVELOPMENT be pleased to state: 

(C!) whether ~~e Government propo.ses to introduce pr~fessional degree course~ along 
with ~he gtaduatlon -. courses. for students of all .. States of the · country .including 
Rajasthan from next session; 

(b) if.s~ . the d~taHs ~hereof, State-wise including Rajasthan; 

(c} whether the Government has made separate btidget provision for pro~essional 
degree courses afong with graduation courses; a.nd 

(d) if so, the de~ils thereof.? 

ANSWER 
MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

(DR SA TY A PAL S!NGH) 

(a) to (d): J~atter of introduction of B.A.:-(e.f..gf~~§lQ.f!!?.ff,_!?.Sc. (Professional) and . ' --... ..,,._... - -.. ............. ,.,. .. _'----·~ 
B.Com.· (Professional) is under consid~ration . · ---~r........._._ • 

' ' . "' 

**.***** 
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA 
MINISTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF HIGHER EDUCATION 

LOK SABHA 
UN-STARRED QUESTION No. 2015 
TO BE ANSWERED ON 30.07.2018 

Degree co·urs.es 

f2015. SHRI SU~IL KUMAR SINGH: 

-. 

SHRI A.T. NANA PATIL: 
SHRI SUMEDHANAND SARSWATI: 
DR. RAM SHANKAR KATHERIA: 

. . 
Will.the Minister of HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT be·pleased to state: 

(a) whether the Government propose·s to start profess.ional degree courses along with 
gradqation ·cou.r:s~ . ln ·universities for students from coming sessi.on; 

(b.) if sq, the details thereof; ·. 

(c) whether the Governmerit 1s aware that prof~ssional degree courses a!ong with 
graduation.courses would be started ii'! all the States of.country; 

(d) if so, the d~tails thereof and t~e names of States. of country.where.these ·degree 
courses ·are i1kely to be started.including Rajasthan· 

(e) whether the Government has a, provision for separate budget for professional 
degree courses along with graduation;. ·and. 

(f) if so, the details thereof? 

ANSWER 
MlNTSTER OF STATE IN THE MlNiSTRY OF HUMAN RESOURCE DEVELOPMENT' 

, (DR SATYA PAL SINGH) 

(a) to (f). The matter of introduction of B.A. (Profession~!) , B.Sc. {Professional) a.nd 

' B.Com. (Professional) ·is under consideration 
I . . 

' .......:..__..:..---
**frlrk** 

.. .---: 
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8.1 During the course of reply given to a question or Definitiou 
a discussion, if a Minister gives an undertaking which 
involves further action on the part of the Government in 
reporting back to the House, it is called an 'assurance' . 
Standard list of such expressions which normally constitute 
assurances as approved by the Committee on Govenunent 
Assurances (CGA) of the respective House, is given at 
Annex-3. As assurances are required to be implemented 
within a specified time limit, care should be taken by all 
concerned while drafting replies to the qucstjons to restrict 
the use of these expressions only to those. occasions when 
it is clearJy intended to give an assurance on the floor of 
the House. 
8.2 An assurance given in either House is required to be Time limit for 

fulfilled within a period of three months from the date of ~~:1~~~:n 
the assurance. This limit has to be strictly followed. 

8.3 To ensure early fulfillment of assurances, entire Online Assurances 
process beginning t~om cutling out of assurances from ~1~~~~~ng System 
the proceedings of the House to the submission of 
Implementation Report including extension of time, 
dropping and transfer of assurances have been automated 
through a Software Application named "On line Assurances 
Monitoring System'' (OAMS). Requests for extension of 
time, dropping or transfer of assurances and submission 
of Implementation Report thrnugh any other offiine mode 
shall not be entertained w1der any circumstances. 



Ci~ling out (1f 

Assurances 

Deletion fr<Jm the 
list <;if assurances 

ExleDSi<Jn of time 
tbr fulfilling an 
assurance 

Registers <;if 
Assurances 

fl.fan11af of Parliamentary Procedures 

8.4 When an as .. •a1rnnce is given by a Minister or \vhen 
the Presiding Officer, directs the Goven1ment to furnish 
infor1nation to the House, it is extracted by the Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs, from the relevant proceedings 
and communicated to the Departinent concerned online 
through 'OAMS' nonnally within 20 "\VOrking days of the 
date on \Vhich it is given on the floor of the House. 

8.5 If the administrative Ministry/Department has any 
objection to treating such a statement as an assurance or 
finds that it \1.rould not be in the public interest to fulfill it, it 
may upload its request at 'OAMS' within a week of treating 
such statement as assurance for getting it deleted from the 
list of assurances. Such action will require prior approval 
of the 'Minister concerned and this fact should be clearly 
indicated in their communication containing the request. If 
such a request is made towards the end of stipulated period 
of three months, then it should invariably be accompanied 
with a request of extension of time. The deparhnent should 
continue to seek extension of time till the decision of 
the Comrnittee on Goven1ment Assurances is conveyed 
through 'OAMS'. Requests received through offiine n1ode 
shall not be entertained by either Rajya Sabha/Lok Sabha 
Secretariat or Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs. 

8.6 If the Department finds that it is not possible to fulfill 
the assurance within the stipulated period of three nlonths 
or within the period of extension already granted, it may 
seek further extension of time as soon as the need for such 
extension becotnes apparent, indicating the reasons for 
delay and the probable additional time required along\vith 
details of action taken/progress made in the matter. All such 
request should be submitted at 'OAMS' for decision by 
CGA thereon \vith the approval of the concerned Minister. 

8.7.1 The particulars of every assurance will be entered by 
the Parliament Unit of the Ministry/Depart1nent concen1ed 
in a register as at Annex 4 after 'vhich the assurance will be 
passed on to the concerned section 



.. 
• 

Asmrances 

8.7.2 Even ahead of the receipt of communication from 
the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs through 'OAMS' 
the section conc.erned should take prompt action to fulfill 
such assurances and keep a watch thl:}reon in a register as 
at Annex 5. 

8.7.3 The registers referred to in paras 8.7.1and8.7.2 will 
be maintained separately for the Lok Sabha and the Rajya 
Sabha assurances, entries therein being made session 
wise. 

The Section Officer in charge of the concerned section R<>lt or section 
will: Off'iccr and Branch 

omcer 
(a) scrutinize the registers once a week; 

(b) ensure that necessary follow-up action is taken without 
any delay whatsoever; 

( c) submit the registers to the branc.h officer every fortnight 
iftht! House concerned is in session and once a month 
otherwise, drawing his special attention to assurances 
which are not likely to be implemented within the 
period of three months; and 

(d) r~view of pending assurances should be undertaken 
periodically at the highest level in order to minimize 
the delay in implementing the assurances. 

8.8 The branch officer will likewise keep his higher 
officer and Minister informed of the progress made in 
the implementation of assurances, drawing thtlir special 
attention to the causes of delay. 

8.9.l Ev~ry effort should be made to fulfill the assurance 
within the prescribed period. In case only part of ·the 
information is available and collection of the remaining 
information would involve considerable time, an 
Implementation Report(IR) containing the available 
infonnstion should be uploaded at 'OAMS' in part 
fulfillment of the assurance, within the prescribed time 
limit. However, efforts should continue to be made for 
expeditious c-oliection of the remaining infon11ation for 
complete implementation of the assurance at the earliest. 

Procedure for 
fulfillment of an 
assurance 



Layingofthe 
Implementation 
Report on the Table 
of tile House 

Obligation lo Jay a 
paper on the Table 
ofth.e House vls-~\
vis assurance on the 
same snbjei::t 

J,faru1al of Parliamenta1y ProL·edures 

8.9.2 Information to be furnished in partial or complete 
fulfillment of an assurance should be approved by the 
Minister concerned before it is uploaded at 'OAMS' in both 
English and Hindi versions in the prescribed pro forma as 
at Annex-6 , together with its enclosures. After online 
sub1nission of the Report tOr fulfillment of the assurance 
partial or co1nplete as the case 1nay be, four hard copies 
each in 1-Iindi and English version with one copy of each 
version duly authenticated by the officer concerned should 
be sent to the Ministry of Parliamentary Aft"airs for laying 
until e-laying is adopted by the concen1ed House. 

8.9.3 The ln1plementation Report should be submitted 
at'OAMS' only. ln1plen1entation Report sent by any other 
mode or sent to Rajya Sabha/Lok Sabha Secretariat directly, 
will not be considered for laying. 

8.10 The Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs, after scrutiny 
of the Implementation Report, \viii arrange to lay it on the 
Table of the House concen1ed. A copy of the In1ple1nentation 
Report, as laid on the Table, will be forwarded by Ministry 
of Parliamentary Affairs to the member(s) concerned. 
Details of laying of Implementation Report submitted by the 
Ministry/Department concerned would be made available 
by the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs at 'OAMS'. The 
Parlia1nent Unit of the Ministry/Depart111ent concerned 
and the concerned section will, on the basis of inforn1ation 
avWlable at 'OAMS ',update their records. 

8.11 Where there is an obligation to lay any paper (ntle/ 
order/notification, etc.) on the Table of the I-louse and for 
whicb an assurance has also been given, it \vill be laid 
on the Table, in the first in_stance, in fulfilhnent of the 
obligation, independent of the assurance given. After this, 
a fonnal report regarding itnplementation of the assurance 
indicating the date on v.:hich the paper was laid on the Table 
will be submitted at 'OAMS' in the prescribed pro fo1ma 
(Annex-6) in the n1anner already described in para 8.9.2 



Assurances 

8.12 Each House of Parliament has a Comtnittee on Con1n1itttces 
Gover1unent Assurances notninated by the C-hainnan/ 
Speaker. It scrutinizes the Implementation Reports and the 
time taken in the fulfilhnent of Govern1nent Assurances 
and focuses attention on the delays and other significant 
aspects., if any, pertaining to them. I11structions issued by 
Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs fro1n time to time as 
available on 'OAMS' are to be followed strictly. 

on Government 
Assurances 
RSR 211-A 
LSR323, 324 

8.13 The Ministries/Departments will, in consultation with Reports oftbe 
· f · Con1mlttee~ on the Ministry o Parliamentary Affairs, scrutinize the reports Government 

of these two C-ommittees for remedia:l action wherever Assuranc-es 
called for. 

8.14 On dissolution of the Lok Sabha, the pending 
assurances do not lapse. All assurances, pro1nises or 
undertakings pending implen1entation are scrutinized 
by the new Co1nmittee on Goven1ment Assurances for 
selection of such of them as are of considerable public 
in1portance. The Co111111ittee then subn1its a report to the 
I~ok Sabha with specific recommendations regarding the 
assurances to be dropped or retained for iinplementation 
by the Government. 

Effect 011 assurai1ces 
on dissolution of 
th!: Lok Sabha 





MINUTES 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES 
(2020-2021) 

(SEVENTEENTH LOK SABHA) 
SEVENTH SITTING 

(24.06.2021) 

The Committee sat from 1500 hours to 1615 hours in Committee Room 'B', Parliament House Annexe, New 
Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Rajendra Agrawal Chairperson 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Nihal Chand Chauhan 
3. Shrl Ramesh Chander Kaushik 
4. Shri Kaushalendra Kumar 
5. Shri Santosh Pandey 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri Pawan Kumar - Joint Secretary 
2. Shri Lovekesh Kumar Sharma - Director 
3. Shri S.L. Singh - Deputy Secretary 

WITNESSES 

Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) 

1. Shri Amit Khare, Secretary, Higher Education 
2. Prof. D.P. Singh, Chairman, UGC 
3. Shri Anil D. Sahasrabudhe, Chairman, AICTE 
4. Shri Rakesh Ranjan, Additional Secretary (Technical) 
5. Shri Vineet Joshi~ Additional Secretary (Central University) 
6. Ms. Kamini Chauhan Ratan, Joint Secretary (HE) 
7. Shri Madhu Ranjan Kumar, Jolnt Secretary (Admn & CON) 
8. Shri Mrutyunjay Behera, Economic Advisor (HE) 
9. Ms. Neeta Prasad, Joint Secretary {ICC & Lang.) 
10. Prof. Rajnish Jain, Secretary, UGC 
11. Ms. Renuka Mishra, Director 
12. Ms. Smita Srivastava, Director 
13. Prof. Rajive Kumar, Member Secretary, (AICTE) 
14. Prof. Kumar Ratnam, Member Secretary, ICHR 



Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs 

1. Shri P.K. Haldar - Under Secretary 

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the Committee and 
apprised them that the sitting has been convened to take oral evidence of the representatives of the 
Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) regarding pending Assurances. 

2. The representatives of the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education), University 
Grants Commission (UGC), All India Council for Technical Education (AICTE), Indian Council of 
Historical Research (ICHR) and the Ministry of Parliamentary Affairs were ushered in. Welcoming the 
witnesses to the sitting of the Committee, the Chairperson impressed upon them not to disclose the 
deliberations of the Committee to any outsider. The Committee then took oral evidence of the 
representatives of the Ministry of Education (Department of Higher Education) and other witnesses 
regarding pending Assurances. The Committee were perturbed to note the long pendency of a large 
number of Assurances of the Department of Higher Education which stood at 47 on the date of oral 
evidence. The Chairperson asked the Secretary, Ministry of Education (Department of Higher 
Education) to give an overview of the pending Assurances of the Department and also enquired about 
the internal mechanism and system of monitoring and reviewing the implementation of pending 
Assurances in the Ministry. 

3. The Secretary, Education (Department of Higher Education) accordingly briefed the Committee 
on the above issues. The Chairperson asked the representatives of the Ministry to furnish the Minutes 
of their review meetings for monitoring of pending Assurances. 

4. The Chairperson and Members thereafter raised various queries and sought certain clarifications 
on 18 pending Assurances (Annexure) taken up for the day. The witnesses responded to these queries 
and also provided ciarifications. As some queries required detailed reply and inputs from various 
quarters, the Chairperson asked the witnesses to furnish written replies on the same in due course. 

5. The evidence was completed. 

6. The Chairperson thanked the witnesses for deposing before the Committee and furnishing the 
available information on the queries raised and clarifications sought by them. 

7. The witnesses, then, withdrew. 

)()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( )()()()( 

9. A verbatim record of the proceedings has been kept. 

The Committee then adjourned. 
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Annexure 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES (2020-2021), LOK SABHA 

Statement of pending Assurances pertaining to the Ministry of Education (Department of 
Higher Education) discussed during oral evidence to be held on 24.06.2021 

S.No. SQ/USQ No. dated Subject 

1. General Discussion dated National Institutes of Technology (Amendment) Bill 
19.08.2011 

2. USQ No. 5587 Publishing as Small Scale Sector 
dated 07 .09.2011 

3. USQ No. 4175 Study Centres 
dated 19.12.2012 

4. USQ No. 3783 National Book Promotion Policy 
dated 20.03.2013 

5. SQ No. 136 Establishment of Higher Educational Institutions 
dated 16.07 .2014 

6. USQ No. 2941 Setting up of JPNNCEH (Jai Prakash Narayan National 
dated 30.07.2014 Centre for Excellence in Humanities) 

7. USQ No. 4799 Irregularities in Recruitment Process 
dated 22.04.2015 

8. SQ No. 341 Malpractices in ICHR (Indian Council of Historical 
dated 12.08.2015 Research) - 9. USQ No. 2466 Promotion of Sanskrit Language 
dated 14.12.2015 

10. USQ No. 19 Non-NET Fellowships 
dated 25.04.2016 

11. USQ No. 1243 Non-Net Fellowships 
dated 02.05.2016 

12. USQ No. 1351 Functioning of AICTE (All India Council for Technical 
dated 02.05.2016 Education) 

13. SQ No. 101 Ranking of Universities 
dated 25.07 .2016 
(Supplementary by Shri Vinod 
Kumar Boianaoalli,M.P.) 

·-



14. General Discussion National InstiMes of Technology, Science Education 
dated 28.03.2017 ·and Research (Second Amendment) Bill, 2016 

15. SQ No. 4 Minority Universities 
dated 17.07.2017 

16. USQ No. 4947 Representation of SC, ST and CBC 
dated 26.03.2018 

17. USQ No. 1974 Degree Courses 
dated 30.07.2018 

18. USQ No. 2015 Degree Courses 
dated 30.07.2018 



MINUTES 
COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT. ASSURANCES 

(2021-2022) 
{SEVENTEENTH LOK SABHA) 

FIFTH SITTING 
(20.12.2021) 

The Committee sat from 1500 hours to 1645 hours in Chairperson's Chamber, 
Room No. 216, Block-B, Extension to Parliament House Annexe, New Delhi. 

PRESENT 

Shri Rajendra Agrawal - Chairperson 

Members 

2. Shri Nihal Chand 

3. Shri Ramesh Chander Kaushik 

4. Shri Kaushalendra Kumar 

5. Shri Ashok Mahadeorao Nete 

6. Shri Santosh Pandey 

7. Shri M.K. Raghavan 

Secretariat 

1. Shri Pawan Kumar - Joint Secretary 

2. Shri S.L. Singh - Deputy Secretary 

At the outset, the Chairperson welcomed the Members to the sitting of the 
Committee and apprised them regarding the day's agenda. Thereafter, the 

Committee considered and adopted the following five (05) draft Reports without 

any amendments:-

(i) Draft Fifty-fourth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of 

Pending Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Education 

(Department of Higher Education)'; 
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(ii) Draft Fifty-Fifth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of 

Pending Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Social Justice and 

Empowerment (Department of Social Justice and Empowerment)'; 

(iii) Draft Fifty-Sixth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests for 

Dropping of Assurances (Acceded to)'; 

(iv) Draft Fifty-Seventh Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Requests 

for Dropping of Assurances (Not Acceded to)'; and 

(v) Draft Fifth-Eighth Report (17th Lok Sabha) regarding 'Review of 

Pending Assurances Pertaining to the Ministry of Railways'. 

2. The Committee also authorized the Chairperson to present the Reports 
during the ongoing Session. 

The Committee then adjourned. 





.. 
COMPOSITION OF THE 

COMMITTEE ON GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES* 
(2020 - 2021) 

SHRI RAlENDRA AGRAWAL 

MEMBERS 

2. Shri Sudip Bandyopadhyay 

3. Shri Nihal Chand Chauhan 

4. Shri Gaurav Gogoi 

5. Shri Nalin Kumar Kateel 

6. Shri Ramesh Chander Kaushik 

7. Shri Kaushalendra Kumar 
8. Shri Ashok Mahadeorao Nete 
9. Shri Santosh Pandey 

10. Shri M.K. Raghavan 
11. Shri Chandra Sekhar Sahu 
12. Dr. Bharatiben Dhirubhai Shiyal 

13. Shri Indra Hang Subba 
14. Smt. Supriya Sule 
15. Vacant@ 

SECRETARIAT 

1. Shri Pawan Kumar 
2. Shri Lovekesh Kumar Sharma 
3. Shri S. L Singh 

Joint Secretary 
Director 
Deputy Secretary 

Chairperson 

* The Committee has been constituted w.e.f. 09 October, 2020 vide Para No. 1n3 of Lok 
Sabha Bulletin Part-II dated 16 October, 2020 

@ Shri Pashupati Kumar Paras ceased to be a Member of the Committee w.e.f. 7.7.2021 due to his 
induction in the Union Council of Ministers. 
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